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P'SVrWK*

I For Exudlenee Our

She

I W ork w ill compare with

I that of any other firm....
TH IR TY -TH IRD

This ttepj wheq marked with an In*
de», denotes that a year’s sabscrip*
tion is past dee and a prompt cet->
tlcment is earnestly desired, , , -

TEAK NO. 49,

CEDARVUXE, OHIO, FRIDAY,

HIGH SCHOOL ITEMS.

New Members

Mary Hastings and Haeol Dowry
vit-ited a t the home ot H azel Ton*
kinson Friday night and Saturday.
The Sophomore class having com
Tho Oedarvlllo Oil & Gas Company pleted Botany will begin the study
held a meeting Monday afternoon, of English History this week, The
a t winch time 9. T. li&ior and J iors and Seniors are now study
W. W , Creswell were added to the ing the Elizabethan or Shakesperean
board. On account of other busi period of English Literature and
ness duties, It. F. K err tendered his find it very interesting. '
resignation aB Secretary and Treas
urer to take efiect December 1st, and ■ The B asket Ball Teams enjoyed o
W. "W, Creswell wfcis elected, to All flue game a t the Alford last .Friday
night, The High School surprised
tbo position.
8, T. B aker and T. J. Fitch ju st even themselves by gaining a glori
returned jrom the company's leases ous victory over the Second team oi
and found everything in good shape the college. The High School con
a well on the adjoining lease just sider this "pretty good" for a start
came in and flowed over the derrick er. I
This well is only flOO feet from the
The Senior Class held a meeting
company's property and makes tho Monday evening'and attended to
prostpccts very bright.
{ the general routine of business.
Representatives of the com panyi The editors of these items wish to
Will wait upon you soon and solicit
your subscription fo r stock. Get apologize for the shortness of the
busy and have a real 'Oli Company items .this week. The past month
we have given a few questions which
in Greene Co,
have
pertained to our High Sohooi
Robert Bird, Pres.
course
in order that the public- may
W. W. Creswell, Sec. & Treas.
have some idea of w hat we are
doing. The editors for December
will have charge of the items next
week, and we hope they will prove
to be more efficient than the editors
this month have been. .

A re Added.

THEM NOTES.

On Wednesday, December 7th,
'•Bright Eyes," wiLl be the attrac
tio n a t the Fairbanks Theatre, in
Springfield. I t is a musical play in
three acts, offered by Jos. H. Gaites
book by Charles Dickson, lyrics by
Otto A .. Hauesbach and music by
K arl Hoschna. , I t is a three act
version of Charles Dickson's sketch
"M istakes W ill Happen” and is full
of funny situations, and is called
th e coinpanion-piece to the “ Three
Twins." The story is th a t of a jovial
actor, out of a. job and look! ,g,for a
backer for a play which he has writ*
ten aifd a young1 actress, to whom
he Is secretly married. The comedy
is based on m istaken identity and is
faithfully carried out until the end.
A few of the songs are "Fan, Fan,
F an ," "Mrs.’ Casey,"’ "The Good
Old D ays of Y ore," “ For YouBright;
E yes," which prevails through the.
entire piece, "Cheer Up H oney,"
and many others.

W alter Nooks
Found Guilty.
After the jury being out four hours
in the ease of the State vs. W alter
Rooks, a verdict was returned of
cutting with intent to wound;
Rooks had also been indicted with
intent to. kill H enry Euell. The
two man. are said to have been in
toxicated and in an argument Nooks
drew a knife and inflicted several
dangerous wounds on Euell.
Mr. Bert Tindall expects to leave next
Tuesday for a month’s stay in New
Orleans. From there he goes to south
western Texas, expecting to spend the
winter at San Antonio.
Subscribe for the Herald.

No Change

DECEMBER 2

PRICE, $1,00 A YEAR,

Lecture Course

At P resent

December 10.

Mr. W . B. Floger, representing
Superintendent; Barnard, of the
Pennsylvania lines, was in town
Tuesday in connection with a protest
flled by the Herald against the new
schedule. The ^change in time of
trains took effect Sabbath. Mr. Folger realizes th at the service so far as
CedarvIIle people are concerned
Is not the best but th a t the schedule
was made out for the convenience
of the greatest number of people.
For some months persons living near
Cincinnati had no way of getting
out of Cincinnati after flve o’clock
and this change was made to suit
them. Mr.°Folgez stated that toe
company always endeavored to
please the public for m the end I t
meant greatest business. While the
Gedarville office is one of the best on
this division, the company finds it
impossible to glye towns m the mid
dle of the division the same service
as those near the terminals, Cincin
nati and Columbus.

The coming of the Budapest Hungar
ian Orchestra under die auspices of M.
E. Brotherhood lecture, course is being
looked forward to with great interest by
those who appreciate good instrumental
music.
_
,
The company is comprised of seven
people, Mdme, Laur* de Rudnysansky
being the prima dupn.a soloist. Sig.
Schlionsky, the nianfct, ■is regarded as
one of the few that h*s the style of pro
during tones of hr 4 dth
' ’ and richness
‘*
and a peculiarly pen Sting human quality such as few posi s. _
The appearance
v.......... .
this organization
in New York, Chicago, Boston, Cleve
land and many other cities has always
aroused much enthusiasm in musical
circles.
It is seldom that sech an organization
can be secured for this sized town. The
Brotherhood has K ite to. a heavy ex
pense to secure this, orchestra, feeling
that the public would appreciate it and
fill every seat ip the opera house on
Saturday evening, December 10th,

Free!
<

For fifteen weeks we will give away dinner sets and on the sixteenth week
we will give away a high- grade $25 Three.Piece Mission Furniture Set to the per
son present holding cards snowing the largest total amount of purchases made
during the preceeding sixteen weeks.
These Dinner Sets and the Three-Piece Mission Furniture set are now on ex
hibition at our store. We will bs pleased to have you call and examine them.
Here is your opportunity to secure a set of dishes, or perhaps a Three-Piece
Mission Furniture set FREE.
Special Notice—Only one dinner set will go to a family. After you receive
a set of dishes you will then try for the Three-Piece Mission Furniture Set.

------------ C O N D IT I O N S

OF

C O N T E S T -------------

Each time you make a purchase at this store amounting to over one dollar,
the total amount of sale will be punched out of the Contest Card, which have
been distributed or may be had at this store.

Charles Hipping

Each Wednesday afternoon at 3:00 P. M., you will present your
cards in person at our store.

Will Celebrate
Mr, Charles Ho,
located in Portlar..
time, is home op a l
thusiastically about^
country, in that its]
lastly developed, afi
tuuities fo r investor!
ivir. Hopping hastfj
the automobile bust'1
the West is far ahe
Eastern states ip tl
it is claimed that
to New York sfat_
machines. Mr. ’JH4l
tary Ballenger and
rnent officers, 'over,
summer to Crater]
undertaken by the]
the mountain regie
per gallon.
Mr. Hopping .
about the first of
pects to return to

Free!

A Beautiful 42-Piece Dinner Set and Other Valu=
able Presents Given A w a y Absolutely F R E E

Visiting Here.
Anniversary.

1910.

who has been
[Greg., for somi
sit and talks cnfuturc of that
atirces are being
Irtg many oppor-

On. the day and the hour specified, the person present holding the card
which shows the largest amount of purchases punched out, will receive absolute
ly free of all charge, a beautiful hand decorated 42-Piece Dinner Set.
If your card does not entitle you to the set of dishes at the awarding, hold
your cards for subsequent distribution as we will continue giving away a set of
dishes each week for fifteen weeks, so even, ifi some one else does get the set of
dishes,: one week your card may be highest card some later week, so save every
: .card.
;
'
As previously stated you are entitled to anew card every time you make
purchases at this store amounting to $1.00 or more. For example suppose
you purchase at one time goods amounting to $2.76, we will then punch, that
" amonnt ($2.75) out of th at card, so that unless you purchase more than th a t
amount at another time,, th a t card ($2.75) is your high card. When your card secures you a dinner set it will be ^marked “cancelled” by
us and returned to you. You'must save" xhis card along with any others - that
you may have, Rs we have another big “prize” for you,

The American Bible Society has
qonnected with
started a movement to have the
and reports that
three hundredth anniversary of the
bf the Middle and
publication of the King Janies ver
pale of machines.
sion of the English Bible celebrated
“Cfornia.is Second
In every church in the world on
the number of
ng drove SecfcSabbath, April 28d, 1011, and
umber of governthroughout the entire week. Tilt
mountains this
following themes are suggested as
re, a feat seldom
suitable for consideration in connec
list. Gasoline in
Retails at 80 ceiit§
tion with the celebration of thiB Ter
centenary: "The Story of the Growth
trrfain here until
of the English Bible from the F irst
ear, when he exTranslations into English to the
land. .
King Jam es Version;" "The Later
Revisions and Translations into
English—the' Revision of 1881-1885,
and the American Standard Revi
sion of 1901, The Twentieth Century
Testament, and the American Read
er’s Bible, Etc." "The Influence of
theEngliBb Bible on the English
Language;” "The Influence of the
English Bible on English Litera The county
rs have fixed
.the Vafk
tu re;" "Tbo English Bible and the the.salari
mmm
are'iPJvenicd by the fees o f the
Customs, Laws, Government; and amounts
officers, which must pay the expenses of
P resen t C ontest C ards E very W ednesday a t 5 P .M .
Social L ife;" The K ing Jam es Ver the offices.
The appropriations allowed are: P ro
sion as Related to Other G reat Ver
C ed arville,
Ohio.
sions, Ancient and Modern
“ The bate Court, $1,700; Clerk of Courts,
$900,
allowed
for
extra
help,
$200;
Sher
Peculiar Place of. the English Bible iff, $720, for extra help, $100; Auditor,
in Missions;1’ "The English Bible $1,200; Recorder, $1,000; Treasurer,
as a Factor in the Spiritual Life of $1,320, allowed for extra help, $200. Be
the English Speaking People;" cause of the large amount of extraordi-, V V V V I M W W W i m V V V V ^ ^
VVVmVVVV W V /A 'AV V VY W Ii
ivork occasioned by the quadren
' ’The English Bible and Civil Lib narv
nial fealty appraisement, the Auditor
erty." Auxiliary Bible Societies will be allowed about $800 for- extra
and Agencies of the American Bible help.
Society are requested to co-operate
with the officers of the National so
ciety in arranging so far ab practi
cable suitable celebrations of this
tercentenary,

Salaries

L U

U

K

W h a t Democrat times will do for
you the next week, for Cash.
1 Sack Snowball Flour ............... .................... . 6»o
1 Sack 35 lb. H. & E . Sugar.
.........................'.......$1.30
2 Cans Mad River String B eans..................................,16c
2 Cans good Corn............ —..........-.......... ..*»................,...l5c
1 Can good P eas................................................................ So
2 Boxes Rolled O ats............................................;...........15o
8 Boxes Raisins......... -...... ...........................»<..................25c
7 B ars “ L enox" Soap.... -.................................. ........... 266
------ W E W IL L

R. I. Stewart

P J t r YOU -—

For Egg* — ..................... — .......... -............. .................... 34c
For Butter...................... ............................................ .......... * 7c
1 42-PIece DItmer Set....................................................14.00
Everything goes a t Democrat prices so come in while they last.

O. M . T O W N S L E Y ,
THE CORNER GROCfeR.

,

>$■/

ROLL OF HONOR.
The following is the; names of pu
pils neither tardy nor absent;
Dist. No. 1—-Teduy Fry, Earle
Collins, Willis Corry, Paul Fry,
Malcolm Grmnell, Bailey Grinnell,
Roger Collins, Ralph Fry, Cora
Potts, Lois Linson, Bessie Linson,
Pauline Collins.'
Dist. No. 2—Ilo Andrew, Leola
Corn, Edna H anna, Reba Harbisoti,
Grace Bradford, A rthur Hanna,
Lynn Northup, Dwight Northup,
Donald’ Northup, Dewey Corn,
Carlton Corn.
Dist. No. 8—Alice Lackey, Edith
Ramsey, W illard Kyle.
Dist. No. 4—Lenora Lemmons,
Otis Shinkle, Elm er Shmklo.
Dist. No. 5—Morton Creswell,
Lula Shaw, Florence Andrew.
Dist, No. <1—Alile Hixon, Ethel'
McMillan, V ada Morrow, Clara
Widener, Flossie Wldoner, Ray
mond Hixen, W illie Shepard, Wil
bur McMillan,
Dist. No. 7—Elizabeth Holton,
Ruth Kelso, Catherine Smith, Winnifred Myers, Robert Beekmnn.
Berneece Beckman, MeJvin Kolso,
Howard Matthews, Clarence Smith,
F, P. Ritenour, Supt.

OFFICIAL COUNT.

E v ery m an can find here his overcoat affinity,
the rig h t style for ev ry age, condition, require
m en t and pocket.
T he double-breasted w arm storm cater; conven
tional, dignified Chesterfield; w ide-aw ake, formfitting, cheerful overcoat for young men; practical
every-day an d S u n d ay overcoat; full short boxey
novelty for th e “ College C la s s /’ F o u r g reat fea
tu re lines; $ 9 .83, $ 14 .85, $ao, $ 23.
T H E W HEN
Arcade

-

-

*

SpHiiKflHd, O,

The Secretary of State has com
pleted tho official connt and reports
that Governor H arm on's plurality
over W arren G. H arding was 100.877
tho largest ever given a Democrat
in this stato. Only two counties In
the state gave H arding a plurality
of more than 1,000 and they were
Greone and Ashtabula, the former,
1104 and the latter 1194. Tho Social
ist party doubled their vote, getting
more than 60,000.

FOR SALE.
Big, Poland China Board; Big
Plymouth Rock Oockerelo, best wo
ever bred. Rock bottom prices just
now. Thirty-five years a breeder.
J. H. Lackey, Jamestown, O.
tf
CUtiaofta ’phono l-?0.

Dies in Boston. i
Robert Isaac Stewart died suddenly
Sabbath of heart' trouble in Boston,
where be has been located for the past
eight months, being connected with the
government revenue department.
Mr. Stewart visited this county in
September and returned to Boston with
his niece, Mis3 Gertrude Hager, who is
attending school at Natick, Mass.
The deceased was about GO years of
age and served during the last two years
of the Civil War. After the war he
opened a clothing store in Xenia,
The deceased was never married, but
is survived by three brothers: Rev.
Paul Stewart, of Indiana; Dr. Samuel
Stewart, of Topeka, Kan., and Joseph
C. Stewart, of Canada. Dr. J. O. Stew
art, of this place, is a cousin. The fun
eral was held Wednesday afternoon in
Xenia.

What Shall I Give?
Where Shall I Buy It?
The two puzzling questions of the hour, regardless of one’s circumstances,
position or whew one lives.

The Answer:
Where Prices Are as Low"as You Dare Pay for Qualities You
Would Be W illing to Give.

W ant a Good
W hisk
Nowifi the time to
buy one. Any you may
select from our new lot
"
-*
will give long service.
These brooms a re all
s tro n g ly made a n d the
broom com is fine,
straight And tough as
whalebone.
Variou»
sizes a n d styles.
10 c to 25c
AT

Wisterman’s Pharmacy

ONE Q U A LITY

i

ONE PRICE.

J. W. JOHNSON, Jew eler.

k Cedarville,

*

»

Ohio*
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C. M. CROUSE,,

Christmas In
A Scotch City
G lgtgow jte commercial metropolis © t!
Bcutlaml, with Its well ulsh million la i
habitants, can be c ^osea ns an Interest' \
Ins'illKstratioa of the manner In which
eao-fcarth of the people of tho country
spend the holidays. Many days before
the store fronts on Argyll street—a
thorccghfaro as busy os any la the
land—are gayly and profusely deco
rated with holly and evergreens, Above
nearly every entrance signs of welcomo and tho compliments of the sea#oa are exhibited, in holly leaves. On
Christmas eve the stores keep open
late.' Either side of the thoroughfare
is a mass of blazing, cheerful light,
and there la a moving mass of human
ity between. But when the stores
close.they close until boxing day. All
the working people upw got their
Chrlsttjuns holiday.

•*

O n'C hristm as forenoon the lord pro
vost o r m ayor presides a t the annual
m eeting and breakfast given by the
directors a t the royal infirmary. Ills
lordship m akes a speech, after which
there is a distribution of good things
to all th e patients in the large Institu
tion. Then he- visits sundry other In
stitu tio n s for the care of th e sick aud
poor, w here there are Christm as treeing
and. feasting. By th e way, Christm as
day Is oao of the lord provost’s busiest
days. A t 2 o’clock, according to an
nual enstom for years pyst, be pre
sides a t th e annual dinner given to
from 5,000 to 6,000 poor men, women
and children In th e city hall. Albion
- Btreet. H is lordship and tho city
m agistrates occupy.the stage and (tike
dinner w ith the poor. D uring' the fCpast, w hich consists of soup, beef, an
entree, plum pudding, tea or coffee and
fru it, sti’-'lng Scotch airs ore played
on the big vgnn by th e city organist.
A t th e d o s e his lordship makes a
speech, which Is reported verbatim in
the newspapers. I t Is usually a mas. terly production.
O utw ardly th e aspect of the city
resem bles' th a t of Sunday. N everthe
less thousands of people are moving
about. T he m yriad of riveters In the
miles o f shipbuilding yards along the
Clyde have come to the city w ith their
wives and fam ilies and are attending
th e 'm atinees or evening, pantomime
perform ances th a t have already been
running. These pantomimes are a fea
tu re of city life In Scotland during
th e w inter. "Usually three open at
th e big theaters in Glasgow Christm as
eve. They are rehearsed for weeks
before. T he playw right usually chooses
as his them e a fa iry tale, “Jack tho
G ian t Killer.” “All B aba and th e For
ty Thieves” 'a n d "Aladdin an d the
W onderful Lam p” have been favorite
them es. As a rule, the playw right re
tain s enough of th e tale so th a t the
' young fo lk s' can recognize the char
acters. b u t taken altogether th e pro
duction- becomes really a dram atic
burlesque o f local life and character,
, interesting, en tertaining and even ele
v a tin g to olS and young. Actors and
actresses o f renow n tak e th e leading
- p a rts , w hile there- a re dazzling cos
tum es, m agnificent scenery and a gor
geous b allet throw n In, No wonder
I t la th a t often until th e m iddle of
s p rin g th e pantom im es enjoy, a con
tinuous rum L atterly they become
in a s e n se classics, for their libretti
undergo, weekly Im provem ent a t the
Suggestion o f local w its noted f o r'th e
pungency o f th e ir sayings an d the
fund o f dry Scotch, hum or they pos
sess. I t la no exaggeration to sa y th at
th ese pantom im es a re visited by some
persona each nig h t all th e season
through and by others fully a score of
tim es.
• Then there is th e usual exodus of
young men to th e country a t Christm astide. I t is a common saying among
Scotchmen th a t all roads lead to Lon
don. T his Is changed to Glasgow In
som e cases. T here is scarcely a fam 
ily of note In the Highlands th a t has
not a son at the universities of Ginsgow o r Edinburgh studying for the
professions o f law, medicine, the pul
pit, th e arm y o r th e home or foreign
civil service. W ith w hat hope and
pride th e advent of the young student
Is looked fo r a t th e little railroad s ta 
tion u p In the m ountains on C hrist
m as eve or m orning! If he lives on
an e state the n ex t day he Is given a
side by his rustic countrym en In tbclr
annual C hristm as day football m atch
T he gam e Is usually a stoutly contest
ed one* um pired and refereed by the
laird an d heads o f tho estate. At the
com er of th e field la placed a cask of
good Scotch ale, from which th e play
ers regale them selvea a t h a lf time.
Then th e game resum es, and the sec
ond h alf la fa s t and furious. Around
th e ropes a re th e young women of the
estate looking on w ith pleasure and
discussing their choices in the dance
list of th e evening.—Brooklyn Eagle.
Santa Claus In tha Zoo,
Said Santa Claup: “ ‘TIa Chrlottnoa eve
(The animals looked pleasant).
And each of you Will now receive
Ilia yearly Christman present.
But I’d fce glad If every guest
Would mention what he'd like the best.”
. The tapir said! “That pleases me.
I'll state succinctly, therefore,
If I may be so bold and free,
The only tiling 1 care for
Would be those matches on the shelf,
With Which I'd llKo to light myself.”
Ills wish was granted. Then up spalio
A timid little adder;
« “Sir, but a trifle It will talto
To make my Christman gladder.
A slate and pencil, If you pleace,
Would let me do my sumo with ecusa.”
The reindeer said, “You may believe
VS be a happy fellow .
. i f l were euro t would receive
* A good sized nmborrellow,
. And also I'd like four galoc+ie,
■ .Tes, and a rubber mackintosh.”

—Walton Williams,

Piles or Smiles P
A POSITIVE OUAftANTEE
fe Miewrialriy rtlievi and *lfl*»t*b/**f» wtth

DR. HEBRASUN60ID

the moat wondetftrt scientific discovery of
modem times (hr the severest e.-uwaofltchlng
idle*, F*i«ns, Tetter, Bslfc Rheum, Ulna
V ffH i Berbers Itcli, etc. This highly raedP
eated asttseptto Salvo Mils the germs, te»
more* the trouble r.ud heats the tmtaUna
permanently. Absolute satiafatUca goafJifetMdortfit»*yjfWu«dedU._„ „
,
prib# M cts. «t Druggist*. OfttsUMt Trial
»wtt|4egosnta to cover nusltteg,

THE I. 6, BITTNER

Ttiod#, Ohli.

CLOSING
Of the Entire Stock of M. Marcus

&

Co., 30 East Main Street,

Xenia, Ohio.

Over $14 0 0 0 worth of Men's and Ladies* ready-to-wear goods now being sacrificed at LESS THAN 50c ON THE DOLLAR.
’
to our store and compare them.

. Men’s Clothing

Ladies’ Cloak and Suit Dep’t

Ladies’ Waists

• Notice our tremendously low prices
Men’s $7.50 Suits, sale price.,.,...................... $3-00
Men’s $10 suits, sale price............................. $**75
Men’s $18,50 suits, sale price......................... $0.00
Men’s $15 Suita, sale price.................... ........$7.00
Men’s $20 Suits B a le price............................. $0-00
Men’B$23 Suits, sale price......................... ...$11.60

Ladies' Coats, In all shades and this season’s
styles, regular $10 value, sale price.........$5.00
£12.50 quality, sale price........................ ......$8.00
$15 quality, sale price........... ............... .......$7.00
$20 quahlty, sale price...................................$9,00

Men’s Overcoats

Misses’ $7,50 Coats, sale price............... ........$3.6o
Misses' $10 Coats, sale price...,......... .............$5.00
Misses’ $12.50 Coats, sale price............. .......$0.00
Misses* $16 Coats, sale price.................. ...... $7.00
Children’s Coats at.less than 50c on the dollar

Ladles’ Swasetta W a i B t s , trimmed, in all colors
regular $2 quality, sale price....................... 89o
Ladies' line Taffeta Bilks, in, all colors, and
latest makes, regular $4 quality, price....$1.08
Ladies’- extra line Taffeta Waists, in black
only, regular $5 values, sale price............$2.76
Ladles' flue MessaKne Waists, very handsome,
a real $10 waist, sale price................ ......... $4.25

Men’s Collars
All sizes except 16 and
regular 12/4o val
ue, sale price.................................................... 40

Men’s Hose
Black and Tan Hose, regular 10c value, sale
price....................... -......................................r-4°
Men's Hose, ICO quality, sale price
...... 7&c
.Men’s extra heavy wool hose, regular 60c qual
ity, sale price...................................... -.......... 190

Men’s Underwear
Men’s Fleeced lined, extra heavy Shirts and
Drawers, -50c and 76c value, sale price....... 20c

Men’s Collars
Men’* Rubber Collars, 20c and 25c Values, sale
price ........... ;............-.................................. 14)0

Men’s Suspenders
26c quality, sale price...................................- 10o
85c quality, sale p rice-.............................»..... 17o
50c quality, sale price........... ........................... 25c

Men’s Jersey Overshirts
75cand$1.00 quality, sale price....... .............. 80o

We have the largest stock of Overcoats ever
shown in Xenia, All new stylos, weaves and
makos, Such as Raincoats, Cravanettes and
Slip-on. Our prices are so low th a t every man
young or old, can afford to own one.
/>
Men’s and Young Men’s Overcoats, regular $0
value, sale price.............................. .......... $4.00
Regular $12 value, sale price-.......................$6.00
Regular $15 value, sale price....................... $7.00
Regular$18 value, sale price,......... .......... ,....$8.00
Regular $20.value, sale price....,........ —.......$9.00
Regular $22.50 and $25 value, sale price... ,#10.00

Men’s Pants
. We have a fine line of-high gi’ade'Pants to be
put on sale. You can buy ft'flne pair of trousers
for almost as cheap as you can buy a pair ol
work pants.

Men’s Sweaters
Turtle necks. $3. and $8,50 quality, sals
price......... •.............. ....... -........-............. ......$1.*5

Men’s Working Gloves
50c and 75o quality, sale price.........................,29c
$1 quality, sale price... ................................... A5o
$1.50 quality, sale price...................................76q

Men’s Caps
25c and 85c quality, Bate price.. ----50c and 75o quality, sale price.... - .....

..16c
..25c

Read th e se prices, then come

Men's Shoes
We haven line of Men’s, high grade Dress
Shoes th a t will be sold a t a great sacrifice. Now
is your chance to get a pair of Shoes for onehalf the usual amount.

Rubbers
One lot of Misses’ and, Children’s Rubbers,
which wiil goat sale price................./..........15c
One lot of Boys’ 75o and $1 Rubbers will go a t
sale price,....-................................................ 25o

Misses’ Coats

com *

m

>!<»rs
,. 89o
and
fu is
lack
J2.7S
!W1Q,
.1 $425

a

® Ladies’ and Misses’ Suits
$15 Suit, sale price............ ,... .....................,..,.$7.00
$20 Suit sale price.... .......................;.... ........ $9.00
$25 Suit, sale price... ........
..... ............. $11.00
$80 Suit, sale price........................ .......... ...,.,$13.60

Ladies’ and Misses’ Skirts
Ladies’ $8.20 Skirts, sale price............... $1.76
Ladies’ $5,00 Skirts, sale pries..................,..$S.60
Ladies' ,$0.00 Skirts, sale price.................,..,...$8.00
Ladies, $7.00Skirts, sale price....... .............. $8.60
Ladies’ $9.00 Skirts sale price..... ................$4,00.
$10 and $18 Voiles go a t ..............................,...$6.00,

Ladies’ Underwear

lues,

...880

Ladies’ Hose
.....6c
...7o

10o quality, sale price............................. ........... 6c

15c quality, sale price....,................ -............,..,.7c

Ladies’ Muslin Underwear
25c and 35c Corset Covers, sale price...'..........14c
50c and 75c Corset Covers, sale p rice...........29c
Ladies Muslin Drawers 50c and ,75c quality,
“ sale price.................... ....,............. .................. 29c
Ladies’ Gowns, 50c and 75o quality, sale
price............................................... .........;..„......S9c
. $1 and $1.25 quality, sale price..;...... .......,....60o
.$1.50 and $2 quality, sale price....................... 79o
Ladies’ Petticoats 76c, sale price............ ..... 37c
$1 Petticoats, sale price... .... ...........,50c
$1.50 and $2 Petticoats, sale price.,.... ..... ,....;..50e
$1.50 and $2 Petticoats, sale price.,....,... ,.....„....75c

’ear,
ring
,.17o
50c,
...a&c

Ladles' Ribbed, Floated Lined Underwear,
Shirts or Pants, 25c and 35c value, during
s a le ............. ....... ............. ........... ............. ........17c
Ladies’ Velvet Lined Underwear, regular Cpc,
76c, $1 and $1.25 value, Bale price............... 88c
Ladies Union Suits, regular 50c and 76o values,
sale price...... ................................ .......... ..,..,.,.880

Millinery Department
$ .76

Ladies $1.60 and. £? H ats, sale price............ $ .76
Ladies’ $8.00 and £4.6u H ats, sale price,,,.... $2.00
Ladies’ $5 and $6 Hats, sale price............... $2.60
.Ladies' $7.00 and $7.60 H ats, sale price......$8,00
Ladies* $8 and $9 H ats, sale price..................,.$4,00
We hayo two lots of Ostrich Plumes, $2 quality
B a le price....................................... ........... ..... 76o

$

$2.60
$3.00
$4.00
ality
,.„75)C
$1.50

$3.50 quality, sale price............................ i.... $1.50

C-

W ith o u t a doubt th is is th e greatest bonafide sale ever held in X enia. E verything is m arked in plain figures. Prices low er th a n cost to m anufac
ture goods. R em em ber, th is sale w ill only la st u n til th e entire stock is disposed of. E arliest buyers have best choice. Look for our signs—tw o doors
from G reen Street;
‘
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Consolidated Salvage Company,
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Prom oters, 30 E. M ain St., X enia, Ohio.
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A Precocious Diplomatist,

Boy—Oh, mamma, I : upset the
salt cellar over my clean clothes.
Mamma—That was careless. Go
and brush the salt off, and see you
don’t soil the clothes.
“But, mamma, when any one
spills salt they have to quarrel,
don’t they?”
“ So they say.”
“Well, then, if they don’t spill
the salt they don’t have a quarrel.
Isn’t that so?”
“Yes, that is so. But why do you
ask?”
“Well, because, mamma, it
wasn’t the salt I spilt; it was the
ink.”
No Bait, No Pish.

A stanch teetotaler and an en
thusiastic fisherman had a good
stretch of the Dee to fish in and en
gaged the services of an experienced
boatman. But night after night he
came back with empty creel and at
length departed in disgust. When he was gone the boatman
was approached and asked how it
was that a fairly expert fisherman
had ouch a run of ill luck.
“A wcel,” said the man, “he had
nae vhuskie, an’ I took him where
there was nae fush.”—Boston Trav
eler.
Solid Mahogany Bridge.

In the state of Chiapas, Mexico,
a bridge which spans the Bio Micliol, which with its approaches is
lfiO feet long, with a width of fif
teen feet, is built entirely of solid
mahogany. The bridge is used both
by teams am! by foot passengers
and, though roughly constructed, is
very substantial, jtfone of the mas
sive timbers was sawed, as there is
not a sawmill in the region, but all
were hewn out With the ax from
logs. Argonaut.
The Producer.
"It must bo annoying to have to ask
your husband for money,” said tho in
trusive woman. “I wouldn’t think of
doing so,” replied Mrs. Oumrnx. “Wo
Insist on family guinea of bridge and
in that way avoid being under tho
olighteat obligations for what ho con
tributes,”

CHAS. A GUMP'S

.RUBBER HOUSE..
31-33 E a s t Second Street, D ayton, Ohio.
When you w ant first-class Rubber Goods, give us a call. The
majority of our Rubber Goods are made to our order, and are of
better quality than you can find elsewhere.
H ot Water Bags, Fountain Syringes, Bulbs, Abdominal Sup
porters, Appendicitis Belts, .Uterine Supporters, Trusses,
Crutches, Tubing, Crutch Tips, Jockey Strops, H ard Rubber
Syringes, Rubber Gloves, Rubber Mittens, Atomizers, Elastic
Stockings, Knee Caps, Leggins and Anklets, Ankle Supporters,
Bedside Tables, Back Rests, Invalid Beds, Rolling Wheel Chairs,
Commodes, Bed Pans. Urinals, Invalid Rings, Air Cushions,
W ater and Air Bods, Pillows, Sanitary Covers, Nursery Sheet
ing, Rubber D ust Caps. Colon and Rectal Tubes, Ice and Bath
Caps, Rubber Aprons, Itubbor Bands and Sleeves, Ladies’
Syringes, Finger Cots, Folding Bath Tubs, Arch Instep Support
ers,.Telephone Receiver Cushions, Etc,
KODAKS, CAMERAS, FILMS, PLATES, and all kind of
PHOTO SUPPLIES.
Lawn Tennis, Base Ball and Gymnasium Outfits.
Leather and Rubber Belting, Packings, Waate, Screen Wife,
Lace Leathers, Hose and Mill Supplies.
RUBBER H EELS, BEST MADE.
Fishing Tackle, Hooks, Lines, Poles, Reels, Nets, Camping
Beds. Snag Proof and Gold Seal Rubber Boots and Overshoes
outwear anyother make,
RUBBER and OIL CLOTHING.

Only Once in a Lifetime

I P n .e

You will buy a boHer if you buy wisely.
A boiler will five you

SUMMER HEAT IN W IN T E R ,
will beat every portion of your house,
and the money Invested will give more
comfort, health and happiness than can
be obtained in any other manner. It
will banish colds, pneumonia and will

ROB WINTER OF ITS TERRORS
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and rigors. While indoors

r is

YOU WILL NOT KNOW IT IS
WINTER.
Without boiler heat you are missing the
greatest comfort and blessing in life.
Find out the cost to secure such heating
and you will wonder why you did not
have it done before.

HIGH GRADE STANDARD BOILERS

ps
1 :;!*
Seven"

RS

furnish well heated houses at minimum cost of installation and, for fuel
Twenty-two years' experience shows us what to furnish to secure best results.
O U R . C A T A L O G IS F R E E .
A*k lor it sad for way Information about Uettfof.

THEhlCHGRADE

G I B L I N <& CO. » U T I C A . N. Y.
J. E PIERCE, Agent,

LEHR PIANO
BY
18 USED AND ENDORSED

Th« Grand Ceneemiety nf Meric, Ntw Y*rfcCity.
The Pennsylvania Callage of Marie, PMMriehit.
GM«g* Centeruriery A Mathew Seheel «f Opera,CMiefe.
The Petrie Ceaienttery 6f Marie, Path)*, Gala.
AND OTHKII LKAOIMQ COMSIHVATORIM
A eweei yri brilliant and powerful tone, exqnMie
3, correct adjustment ana aurablo workmanship
place it In tho front rank ef the beet instrument* made
to-day. it Is the Ideal piano for the hocic, where it*
presents i« a elan of cnlture and refinement, „
The I-x n it VIANG is manufactured under rinenlerly .Vrorable conditions which lemm
(he ooet of production, and It has achieved a brilliant, anccee* m the r “at elegant lnetrament
In tjhe market at a eaUsAtctory price, WRXTB FOK CATA& IVJB AMD rJUCBft.

LEHR A COMPANY* M anufre,

-

Easton, Pa.

To Cure a Cold in One Day

T
<*eLaxative Bromo Quinine
3tev#« *raiio«
T h is
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ETIQ U ETTE O F GIF T GIVING.
QuOOOStions on Dostowlng a n d R cqoIv *
ing C hriotm as Proocnto,
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til&ISYSTEM

'TpHERE is only one way to know why the best dressed
A young men in this locality al vays wear

T H E L SYSTEM CLOTHES
with their attention value, their suggestion of force
ful personality, their exclusive tailoring and stun- *
ning effect,—and that is to
.

(pomeittstthis$i6n
and tty on

/ZroseW

different clothes

You will have the procf of your own eyes, the
support of your own personal judgment to- bade
our claim that TH E L S YSTEM Clothes are the
only clothes that bring out the forceful-spirit of
youth, dress the man w hha strength and dignity
recognized in any gathering—these clothes tailored
exclusively for young mm .and those whom years
have not aged.

We Ask Only Your Judgment

I

b R.

S, KINGSBURY, Xenia, 0 .

M cF a

r l a n d

b r o s
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Fancy New Figs
Bulk Mince Meat
New crop P eaches, Apricots, and Package
Raisins,
= New pack, “S w eet Brier” Corn and Tom atoes
Bulk Oysters
Lippincott’s Preserves, Bulk Peach and /Apple
Butter
“Edgemont^ Crackers Oyster Crackers
Nice Line of Cookies.

Q U A E iT Y G U A R A N T E E D

We Pay Best Prices for “ Butter” and “ Eggs”
YOUR. PATRONAGE SOLICITED

McFarland Bros.
•LINES1

New York Trains
Now Arrive at and Deoart from

P ennsylvania S tation
JnNewYbrk City& B u s ie s t Spot
Seventh A vc. a t T hirty-second St.-’—On© Block from Broadv/ny

The Palace Restanraiit
M rs. Chas. H arris, Prop.

X enia Ave.

Room s form erly occupied by C. C. W eim er.

M eals by day or week.

L u n ch served all hours.

F u rn ish ed Room s for Rent,

R

Tlu re in an etiquette governing the
G‘*1pg and receiving of pi’ccenia. as
there la about moat thiugu, bccauoe
there 'if] alw ays a best way to do
everything, pays the Ladles’ Home
Journal. If we penetrate below the
su rface o f the little courteous conven
tions wq eliall find th a t consideration
for the feel lugs of others underlies all.
Do not try to make your g ift loot aa
though it cost more than you paid for
It. Aside from the paltry opirit of
such giving, Jt is a delusion and a
snare, fo r next year your offering
m ust seem to be as One as the oue
of th is season or you may appear to
have been less anxious to please your
friend.
T ake the tim e to w rite a few words
of loving or cordial greeting on the
cards th at accompany your gifts,
W ithout th a t evidence of individual
personal thought the offering of even
th e finest present appears Bomewlmt
graceless and perfunctory. A messageon a card Is better than a note be
cause more Informal,’ and one should
not seem to --make much of n gift.
H aving your presents daintily wrapped
Is not less n m atter of courtesy. Let
their outw ard appearance commend
them . .Leave them or send them to
th eir destination the day before Christ
mas unless you can insure' their re
ception early in the day, A tardy gift
appears like an a fte rth o u g h t

l
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COMPARISON OF TWO STATES

For The Holidays
As the season for holi
day presents is ap
proaching, in order to
stim ulate trade, and
also to give the public
an opportunity to make
selectio n s early, we
offer tho following cut
prices on Diamond
Rings:
One $85 R in g now ..... ................. $7(5.50
Ohe $76R in g now .....
One $70 R in g n o w ..... ................. $63.50
One $63 K ing n o w ..... .................. $58.50
One $60 R in g n o w .....
One $50 R in g now .....
One $45 R in g now...... ................. $10.50
Ono $10 R in g n o w ..... ................. $36.00
One $35 R in g n o w ..... .................$31.50
One $30 R in g n o w ..... ................ $27.00
One $25 R in g now ...... ................ $22.60
One $20 R ing now ...... ................. $18.00
One $18 R in g now..:..-. ................ $16.20
One $10 R stig now.....
Oue $15 R in g now ......
Onc$ll.25 R ing now... ................. $12.83
One $13.60 R ing now...
One $12 R in g n o w ..... ............... $10.80
One $12 R in g n o w .... ................. $ 9.00

Also for th ose who .have
not tho means to pay cash
j will be w illing to accept
| one-fourth first payment,
i the balance to be paid in
installm ents between now
m d Christmas.

JOB PRINTING John
| XENIA, O.

Vanderpool.
S . DETROIT S t ,

JEWELER AND OPTICIAN

Bank Statistic* Shew T hat the Paelite Coast Commonwealth OutcIbcgob H er Southern Rival—Some
ltom s T h at Ought to Tell Heavily
as A rgum ents For tb s c ity of San
Francisco.

11

r

A Host Beautiful Line

“W ith no design to lay hare a rl-

1calks hard circum stances, hut to as

certain. definitely th e relative and
com parative ability of California and
Louisiana, and of San. Francisco and
New Orleans, to finance and handle
a world’s fair, th e California ExpcsIcom m lttea has been looking Into th e
banking figures of th e two states and
two cities,” says the S an Francisco
Call. “The showing Is trem endously
against Louisiana and New Orleans.
“H erew ith a re som e .items th a t
ought to tell heavily as financial
argum ents for San. F rancisco They
are taken from the rep o rt of the n a
tional m onetary commission and re
late alm ost wholly- to conditions on
"April 28, 1909. T h at th ey a-t- exact
A Christm as Game.,
A Yuletide version of the donkey and authentic th ere can ho no ques
party Is played thus: On a sheet sketch tion,
“The results of th e comparison are
or paste a design of a C hristm as tree.
H ave each branch of the tree term i striking. F or exatapJe, with compar
nate In a circle containing a number, atively equal populations, California
using the num bers from one to ten or has four dollars of banicing resources
one o twenty-five, according to the to Louisiana’s one. T he savings de
size of the tree. Each person playing posits of the states are 13 to 1 in
is blindfolded in turn and is given a California’s favor, ran k in g California
rosette with which he m ust “decorate fourth in the Union In this respect
the tree,” Each person alm s -to pin his and Louisiana twenty-fourth,
or her rosette on or n e a r to th e highest . “San Francisco’s 200,000 savings
num ber of the tree. Each competitor depositors have -$154,000,000 tucked
has three trials, the three num bers ro aw ay; New Orleans shows 55,000
which he pins nearest being written such depositors w ith only $17,000,000
down to his credit by-the hostess, who laid up ag ain st th a t rainy day. San
keeps tally. The one whose three num Francisco’s savings banks paid, th eir
bers added together give the largest passbook holders In Interest In the
year covered by the report upward
turn total wins the first prize.
of $5,000,000; New Orleans savings
Christmas'.Superstitions.
There are many C hristm as supersti depositors In th sam e period w ere
tions. Jong held, a s-a rtic le s-'o f faith, credited with a little more than a
th at are to be. recalled. Among these q u arter of a million.
“According to the rep o rt of the
are the beliefs th a t osen kneel in their
stalls at m idnight on C hristm as eve com ptroller cf the currency, the n a 
in adoration of the N ativity arid' for tional haulm of Son Fran-.'seo In
one h o u r-h av e the. power of speech • creased th eir total resources $103,For th a t one hour, too. the lost-spirits 000.000, in. th e year 1909-1910; New
have rest. Ju d as sleeps, Herod ceases O rleans national banka Increased a
to clank his chains, the daughter of little m ore than, $ 2,000,000.
“Below a re th e precise figures:
Herodias may pause In the dance. In
which she Is condemned to sp in 'fo r- Comparltlv* Bunking Statistics Relative
to California and Louisiana.
ever, and Pilate’s ghost ceases its
.
wanderings on Mount Pllatus. I t used Population JuneCalifornia.
1,
1,732,000
to be believed, too, th at the sound of Capital of ai< hanks
93,907,SCO.32
church bells could be heard wherever Average per capita
67,73
a ekurch had stood, -though no trace Individual deposits . . . . . . . £07,135.739.00
Average per capita . . . . . .
327.47
remain, an d that, on th a t pregnant Teftal resources of
842,960,880.00
night one sleeping’ in a m anger would Average per capita.
486,70
see his fu tu re Su a vision.
Total savings deposits.,., 281,228.437,26
Number of savings depos
itors. - . 525,488
Part of the Scheme.
Total depositors . . . . . . . . . .
890,149
“Oh, WUUel” exclaimed little Elsie, Average amount of savings
deposit
'
535,00
“whht did-you open that oven door for?
paid savings de- •
Don't yon know that will spoil tho Amount
pdsltor* In Jetoreot 1308-9' 8,132,906,79
cake mamma’s, baking?" ■“Sure!” v&
Banks fourth among states of the".
piled Willie, “ah’ if it’s ‘spoiled she’d Onion in amount -of savings deposits.
let ua eat all we want of it.”—Catholic
Banks seventh among suites in num
ber of savings dep'-sltorn.
Standard anti Times.
Louisiana.
Population June l„ laoo... l,c i 2,ooo
Capital of all hanks
21,356,800.00
Average per capita
■
13.87
Individual deposits .......... 30,504,630.00.
Average por capita . . . . . .
CG.12
Ttftnl resources of
158.642.502,00
Average per capita . . . . . .
96.61
Total sw ings A-posits , , , , 21,056,298,90
Number of navlngs depos
itors .......... ......................
80.733
Total depositors ........
163,814
Average amount of Savings
deposits ..................
264,00
Amount paid savings de
positors in intcrost 1908-9
801,527:73
Ranks twenty-fourth among states of
the i nlon In amount of savings deposits!.
BanitB tv/onty-saventh among states in
number of givings depositors.

Cut Prices
on
Diamond
Rings

F. G. MEYER

Far JW of L01M 33 Froma
Financial Slaniplnt.

==of==

Christmas and Holiday
Goods.
134 South Main Street,
I f
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"We are show ing

I

Amount paid savings da-

74.019
300.00

p -sltoig ,n Interest .........
285.157.10
Im-r.-MSo In total ri aaurocs
of national banka 1309-10 2,370,226.7i
Note.—The figures above given are
taken from the report of the- national
monetary eommiukoti, and except- as,
noted relate to April 25, 1093.
The last comparison is falcon from tho
repoi ta of tho comptroller of the cur
rency.”
H int to Louisiana.
Louisiana w ill have to be up and
doing If .l t Is to capture tho Panam a
International Exposition of 1915. A
special session Of tho California leg
islatu re has proposed two amend
m ents to tho sta te constitution which
will allow an additional ?l(l,000,000
for' tho financing of the exposition,
end over $7,000,000 has already been
provided by private Subscription.—
Cincinnati Southwest^
Desolarea For San Francisco,
Roar A d m iral, Rohley D, E vans, re
tired, has declared him self In favor
of San Francisco as th e place for
holding th e International exposition
to celebrate tho opening of tho Pan
am a canal 5n 1915. l i e bases hid
preference on Sau Francisco’s preat n t prom inence and future ns a great
Aeaport.—Oswego (N. Y,} Times.

Fall and W inter
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Men’s Gnu
Metal Calf
Button and
high h e e l
and arch,
very classy
lor young
men s e l l s
for

$3.00
$3.50
$ 4 .5 0 .

And Illustrate a few of
the most popular styles

Ladies' Patent Leather
Button with, black d o th
top, made with both wide
and narrow toosand high
heel, sells for

San Francisco.

itoia .........................
Total number of depositors
Av, r-i'To savinsii deposit ..

high-class novelties in

Ladies’ Gun-Metal
Calf Button with
wing tip and high
heel : one of the sea
son’s hits sells for

$3.00

Total savings deposits ,,..*153.792.186,05
Total Individual 'deposits » 213,027,437.47
Number of savings depos
itors
...
208,250
Total number of depositors
252,633
Average saVingn deposit ..
740.00
Amount paid mvlnco de" posltorfl in Interest . . . . 5,223,827.65
Inerraaa in total rei-aurers
of national banks 1903-10 103,620,828.98
Now Orleans.
Tot:l savlngr: deposits....... 9 16,856,783,43
Total Individual deposits.. 42,979,077', IS
Number d savlnc-O depas-

m an y

$ 3 & $ 3 .5 0

t

Frazer’s

55.576

£

Boys High Cut Shoes
are tho most popular
and serviceable thing
made, We show a
long line.

Store,
X EN IA ,

O H IO .

W e m ake a sp e c ia lty of C hildren’s
Shoes in the better grades

mmm

milt*

urn.

Do Your
Glasses
Suit You?

The Gedarville
S t, g o

Herald,

3P*2x‘ Y e a r *

Scott’s Rhyme of lithe! Barrymore's. Curtain Cpceeti That
Merry Christmas A thonrand tY;?::-'-]! fiimlonts wont

-

E d ito r

INSOMNIA
3au «n t«e4 to ouro or yon? money back.
S te r l in g . R e m a d y C o . ,C h i c a g o o r N .Y , 597

ANNUAL SALE, TEN MILLION BOXES

J u s t P u b l is h e d
Webster’* NEW INTERNATIONAL Dictionary,
(G. & C. Mariam Co,, Springfield. M as,.)
surpasses the old International a* much as that
hook exceeded it* predecessor. On the old
foundation a new superstructure h a , been built.
The reconstruction ha,been carried on through
many year* by alarge force of trained worker,,
under the supervision of Dr. W, T. Harris,
former. United State* Commissioner of Educa
tion, and reenforced by many eminent special'
lit*. The definition, have been rearranged and
amplified- The number of term* defined h a ,
been more than doubled. Tho etymology,
synonyms, pronunciation, have received un
sparing scholarly labor. The language of
English literature fo r over seven centuries, the
terminology of the sort, and science,, and the
every-day speech of street, shop, and house
hold, are presented with fullness and clearness.
In site o f vocabulary, in richness of general
iafonnatMU, and in conv«iienc* of consult**
Urn, the beekaei, a new mark hi lexicography.

from the !cost of high living. There
is no doubt, of course, that the
price of the necessities Of life has in
creased greatly in this country, and in
other countries, in recent years. It is
equally true that the American of today
insists on Jiving On a scale and at a rate
that would have made his forefathers
hold up their hands in horror.
"Every one of us has seen examples
if .the man who could not afford a horse
and buggy ten years ago, but who cheer
fully purchases a §4,000 touring car tor
day. We spend more on our pleasures
than we used to; things .that were lux
uries a few years ago we regard as
necessities today. The increase in the
receipts of the Pullman Company—an
increase out of all proportion to the
growth of the nation in population or
in business activity—i s . a fair example
of the increased desire of Americans to
spend money.
"We’ undoubtedly have been going’ at.
a tremendous financial clip ind' 'idually,
and to some extent, collectively. And a
nation, like an individual, has to pay for
extravagance sooner or later,

“Mr, Hill's main idea is all right, even
though some of his trimmings are a lit
tle grotesque!"

400,000 word* and phrases.
6000 illustration*.
^2700pages.
1

W rite to the yaU iehet, fe r S s td a e a Perce.

PILES
FISTULA
A SS ALL

DISEASES OF THE RECTUM
Dr. Wedeljaa KincaMee
...
( n in e SMS k* bmOcw . m e i l t f e t )
i K IU M R iw t O tM t URlI

a n , no,retention free* bvstseee, 3m—ci, i
■J**4 u t SSIa Dlwie ti s a l D tnttta e t \

irau x m t sou* ox weiu, a r tu m tr t

oonoaoMaoBteetaoUikleiana. kumumi
dr

.»j . j . M cC l e l l a n

44 last Broad Itraet

Columbus, 0.
6 0 YEARS*
EXPERIENCE

TnAbg M arks
D e s ig n s
C o p y r ig h t s A c .

cii'TsCa sensing a sketch and description may
enlokly ascertain nor opinion free whatnot an
imnunlcn.
Be.niasrtetSfmfldentfa!.jiANOBdOXon Patents
Pnm:
edit free, Oldest agency for aecnrin* patent*
Patents taken through Munn A Co, rece!
:ewt»
apt
tal nettae,
ppr.KM
urntWi without
niauuup charge,
\.uo« RV| in
w the
«MP

Sdemific jfunericatt,
$100 Rtwartk $100.

The reader# of tbit pastor will be pleaaa'
to fcarn that there k at k**t one (lrwUbd
df'cnae that science hm beesfl nhl# to enraki
id! Ik etege# and that k C*t*rrti. Hall's
Ostirrh Ctlrais the only poattlro ear# *t>w
known to the medical fraternity. Ontwifc
bfjng m constitutional dwesss; reqUlr* a
eonirtltutlonai treatment. Hail a Oataurb
Cure is token internally, acting directly tap
ett the blood And mucous kurracee of system
thereby destroying tho foundation of Uto
dlcrsee, end giving tho patient strength by
building tip the eonatlinllrai and tissiatlng
nature lit doing Its work, Tho proprietors
Imve eo much faith In ita curative powers,
but tiiey offer one Hundred Hollars for eny
mmo that it fails W dure, fcond for list o
teeiimonkla.'
, Addtfeae, V , 3 , C H F N E Y A Co, Toledo 0 .

Sold by Hragglat, 7de,
felt'e Fussily Pills are the best;

pt* fttengtbioeliat «# '8«ves whw*
Mmtvfll tbs ectiou «t the Hm wd tsoweM
■git,

MriMT N*Vv« g k l Jflvev jMJk our
f | « M f P *****

Then w as brought in the lusty brawn
By old blue.coated serving man;,
Then the grim boar’s head frow ned on
high.
Crested with* bays a n d rosemary.
Well, can the green barbed ranger tell
How, when nufl where th e m onster fell,
W hat dogs before his death be to re
And all th e baiting o f th e boar.

(Tarnished with ribbons, blithely trowls.
T here th e huge sirloin reeked; bard ,by
Plum porridge stood and Christm as pie.
Nor failed old Scotland to produce
Ab such high tide her savory goose.

- *

Then cam e the m erry m askers in,
And carols roared with blithesome din;
If nnmelodioiis was the song.
It w as a hearty note an d strong.
E ngland w as merry England when
Old C hristm as brought his sports
again,
’Tw as Christm as broached the mlghti- est ale;
.
’Tw as Christm as told the m erriest tale;
A Christm as gambol oft could cheer
The poor m an’s heart through half the
year.
- S i r w a ite r Scott.

There is nothing you buy
which forces you to rely more
upon the honesty and knowl
edge of the dealer than Furs.
Every customer here ben
efits by our 59 years exper
ience in the Fur trade. You
know just what you are buy
TH E WREN BUSH.
ing because we know £what
An Old Custom Still Observed In Ire*
we’re selling.
land at Christmas,

These are some of the rea
sons why we sell more furs
than all the other ^Springfield
stores combined. No m atter
what you want, you’ll find it
a satisfaction as well as a sav
ing to come to “Bancroft’s.”
Fur neckpieces from 75c to
$150. Fur coats from $16.50
to $500. Fur muffs from $1
to $150. Fur caps from $2
to $20. Fur gloves from $2.50
to $20. Children's fur .sets
$1.50 to $12.00, Children’s
Fur Caps $1.60 to $3.50. La
dies’ Fur H ats $2.50 to $10.
Men’s F u r Lined Overcoats
$35.00 to $76,00.
There’s nothing too cheap
for us to handle if it’s satis
factory-nothing too high if
it’s worth the price.
“I t ’s better to hav 6 bought
at lan cro ft’s than to wish
you had.”

C h i l d r e n C r y f o r F l e t c f i e r ’s

•;.'0

B?

!iJL

rJ0ho K in d T m i Mar© A lw a y s B o u g h t, a n d w h ich h a s B een
in u s e fo r o v er 3 0 years* lia s Bora© th e sig n a tu re Of
- a n d lia s b e e n m ad e u n d er M s per.y.
son n l su p ervision sin ce Its Infancy.
'rtCcwA yuiovjr n o o n e t o d eceive y o u in tM s.
A ll Counterfeits* Im ita tio n s dud ^ d u st-a s-g o o d ’* are h u t
E xp erim en ts th a t tr ifle w ith a n d e n d a n g er th o h e a lth o f
In fa n ts a n d C hildren—E x p erien ce a g a in s t E xp erim en t.

W h a t is C A S T O R IA

Among th e many odd customs still
observed in Ireland a t Christm as few
are more curious than the practice of
carrying about -th e wren bush’’ on St.
Stephen’s day, and antiquaries are puz
zled to explain why tho poor little
“king of all birds'’ should bo put to
death on the festival of the first mar
tyr.
The m ast probable explanation la
th a t tho wren was sacred to the Druids
an d w as used by them In divination
and other pagan rites a t the festival of
the w inter solstice, which almost coin
cided w ith Christm as, and consequent
ly the clergy urged their converts to
destroy the birds which were associ
ated with such unholy rites, Just ns St,
Patrick's relentless destruction of the
Images of serpents, used In the ancient
pagan worship of Ireland, gave rise to
the legend th at lie—
Gave tho snaltt's and toads a tw ist
And banished them all forever]

This seems the more likely because
"drean," th e old Irish name for
"wren,” also means “a Druid.” and old
folk still call “.Tenuy” the "Druid
bird" and say th at she has the gift of
prophecy apd th at those who can in
terpret her tw itterings ns she hovers
about a house or files from bush to
bush can read th e future. In the li
brary of Trinity college, Dublin, there
is n curious document describing bow
to Interpret the notes o f the w ren,—
Mnud 13, Sargent In Longman’s Alaga*
line, „

Novelties
In Brass GoodB, Tea
Seta, Five O 'c lo c k
Teas, Berry S e t a ,
Chop Plates, Cake
Plates, Salad Bowls,
Vases, Jardinieres,
Fern Holders, Can
delabra, Gong* and
Gathcdrfd Olnmea.

Great Display
Of Pictures nicely
framed, from 10c up.
Good things too, and
worthy of your at
tention.
Musical Instruments
Violins, G u i t a r s ,
Mandolins, Aocordions, HarmaniCas, Vi
olin Bows and Boxes,
Strings and Fixtures.

For Young Men

|e only ki
appllanei
ft, and tj
Isold, Do
it’s hoL

C A S T O R IA

GEDARVILLE, O.

IiE, O,

RARE CHANCE!
Big Pay for Solicitors!

lANCE
Solicit

GENUINE

Viola Cream

positively « r* d lc n te *
freckle#, tnole*, b l a c k
head#, snnb-am and tan,
r « * tipi I « jf dtaoaued,
blotched, tovi^h and oily

nkih’ to the (Iroalmca* and delicacy ofyeuth.
Thcre la no anbstilnto...............
, ..... ...........
for thia superior
itamt-

Icxepreparation, Tho life secret ofttio world's
greatest Skin Specialist, Atoll Hr’nsrftitts or
mailed tbrsotent*. Special proposition and

Guide tojieauty cn rcanrsk ,
Viol* Ptfit ifotap* beta for teli«l,»«iwry and
M CO.* Toledo,OWo.

WEST'S
Book Store,
XEN IA ,

OHIO.

)U SE,

C. H. CROUSE,

ALWAYS

B ears th e Signature of

K M You Have A lw a ys Bought
In

Use

For

Over 3 0 Years

,^N0 CROPFAILUREw e
1 i \ W IE N YOB

PLANT MONEY
THEBANK
^TSsmTOGROW

s o l ic it y o u r
PATR0NAG E

S a fb D e p o s it B o x es

for

Rent

P aid Capital .$30,600X0

I ndividnal R espofsibilitv

THE EXCHANGE BANK,
.

G u o . W . R irei, is t.V ic e P re s .

AT H u tc h is o n «S <3tibney*s

T H E C IN C IN N A T I W E E K L Y
ENQUIRES, is offering Five Thou
sand Dollars in cash premiums to
solicitors, in addition’* to a liberal
commission that is more than ample
to pay one’s expenses, besides'af
fording a living profit, while en
gaged in the work of soliciting sub
scriptions.
T H E W EE K L Y EN Q U IR E R
is now a tw euty-fourpage magazinestyle paper, chuck full of reading
most acceptable to any, well-ordered
borne.' Each, issue contains a ser
mon by Pastor Russell, an essay by
Dr. Madison C. Peters, a serial and
short stories, natural history, gen
eral news and special record of po
litical and national affairs th a t are
of interest to all people, cut patterns
for ladies and youths, and miscella
neous m atter, all of high moral in
fluence; also m arket reports from all
commercial centers, and veterinary
columns.
T he editor’s aim being to present
the reader w ith an exceptionally
good family journal of superior
merit, free from all m atters th a t an
tagonize morality, justice and truth.
T o circulate such a paper, all
well-meaning, persons can benefit
their community and add their m ite
in the uplifting of civic and political.
thought and actionAny person* lady o r gentleman,
esiro tiA of
o f doing
doinS:
With lelsurehours, ddesirous
a good turn for th e community, a t
the sam etim e earnittgf air pay ment,
should apply a t once for particulars
by w riting to T H E E N Q U IR E R ,
Cincinnati, O.

The B o o k w a M
The Largest Stock
...B e s t f f a p a n t ...
of

BIR]

Our S

We
C

.

2 Years for $ 1 .5 0

Best Cuts!
Chuck Stl
Best Boi
Boiling'M(|
Fresh Har
Fresh Side
Boiled H f
Smoked
Sliced Hs
L a rd ...
These pric
Beliabie

Lunch Counter on Main Floor
Open Day and Nijght.

Cloaks,

Gloves,

Th* Beat of Good Used In tho Cul
inary Department.

NEW SUITS Selling Fast
NEW COATS
WAISTS
SKIRTS
CARPETS
LINOLEUM
OIL CLOTH
BLANKETS
BATTING
C O M FO R T S/^at low prices
K llT 6 p I S 0 |l

&

DR. LEO ANDERSON,

—The Bj
chestra, opj

m
in

HUNTING
FISHING
. T7&U tho fan of
life !« in tticso plorloci
outdid# qrfnru. U’o grub
VrtDtrmn cfitf rad
fet ,dei.
SOMfEun
rod Jot

Mnt
in wood. Of
t>? tltcuEi Is yon* l)«pps
rtimlfSc. If you’re iosa

ysa * m

ICO Uliffl A tr.ralb, 10Wa

your t Inalrtctlvc, Itiftf.
c*11kb< Ui*lUi.;g, Hfo-pletnrea itoilci 6n huntir*,
frOur-c. «am;i (ij?,tranipir.g.

WmoU'.clu.rrK'i orer?ruoa

P

combines comfott, durability and appear
anco at the lowest possible price eonsiotent with quality. Mother's motto j —
“ Nothing too good for the baby,”
Wo also manufacture Thompson's
Folding Crib. Sanitary, comfortable,
convenient, durable and economical.
Ask your dealer to show you a “ Rapid.
Folding C»o (‘a rt" and Thompson’s Fold
ing Crib, both of which are necessary articles for
the baby. The beat one motion Collapsible Cart made, it y<
handle these two articles, write tis direct for price and circulars.

WSUWMU

Faun CMRIAOE CO.,

■

MUInwaka, Ind.

Mr. H. HI
being tlirel
FOB E E |
property.

«S C B
In Main Flo
id Ni£ht. I
psod in th
artmonfc.

11ILL AN
lc and Fm
turer o f C
ilotnont Bt
« T.

a, Ohio,

NDERS<
|»t and II
O. 8. U.
[Livery Bi
fie 93 ami I

— Ice

MTIOHAl SPOBTSHAH

Folding Go-Gart

t
f

tss

QIUO

THE RAPID

—T h e b eal
e r ’s S h o e 41f

Mrs. L ucJ
th e A ftorncl

G I B j t t Y ’S ,

JKE5UA,

—Try Nag
oysters.

Funeral Director and Furniture
Dealer. M anufacturer of Cement
Grave Vaults and Cement Building
Blocks, Telephone 7,
Cedarvllle, Ohio.

Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist.
GRADUATE O. S. U.
Office Waddle’s Livery Barn. <
Citizens ’Phone 93 ana 81
GEDARVILLE,
OHIO

or gentli
isirous of I
communi
gfairpayi
for parti;
ENOUU

ROOM.

Mr. Charll
has beensiiJ

J. H. McHILLAN.

M itts & c.
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\D1ES UP

DINING ROOM POR LADIES UP STAIRS
ALSO REST ROOM.
M EALB NOW
CBNTS.

Garments

ENQU!
l-pagemag
full of ro
|n y well-01
contains
feeli, ones*
|irs, a serii
il history
al record
| affairs tin
pie, cut pa!
|s, and mis
high moi
[reports fr<
and vetei

tLTER HI
1EET

IN THE BOOKWALTER HOTEL

Ready-to-W ear

k T lW E I
Iring Fi.ve ‘
|ii premiu
m to a 1
lore than]
|ses, besio
rofit, whi
|)fsolicitin

j

HIGH STREET

W« Can S u it E very

IS BEAUTY
WORTH YOURWHILE?

have to
lour but*lj

In hot weather are the only kind to
buy; we have propor appliances for
keeping tliam right, and thqy’r*
sweet and safe when sold. Don’t ( f
tneafc Shopping when it’* hot. Buy
of us and bo sure.

Ffecktie H o ld or s,
Shavlug Sets, Smok
ing Sots, Desk Seta,
N eed.

I t ; therol

“ Wo recommend it; thoro im*
pity te tte r,,.
In mid-summer you have to trust
to a largo degree to your butcher,

3o r M

ButtericH . D e lin e a to r

Then thore Is noth
ing more satisfactory
for presents f o r
friends a t a distance.
Bibles
For children, tenchera, and tho family.
Every child should
own a Bible.

Jc*fs

Well Cared For Meafc

Ol iv e r Gaklolgit, 2ct V. Pres. O. L..S m ith , Cashier
L. F. T indall , A ssistant Cashier.

. Books

k‘

Castovki is a h a rm le ss s u b s titu te fo r C asto r O il, P a r e 
goric, I>rops a n d S o o th in g S yrups. I t is P le a s a n t. I t
co n tain s n e ith e r Opium* M o rp h in e n o r other* N arcotic
su b stan ce. I t s a g e is its g u aran tee* I t d estro y s W orm s
a n d allay s F e v e rish n e ss. I t c u re s D iarrh o ea a n d W ind
Colic. I t reliev es-T cctliin g Troubles* c u re s C onstipation
a n d F la tu le n c y . I t a ssim ilates th e F o o d , re g u la te s th e
S tom ach a n d Bowels* g iv in g h e a lth y an.d n a tu ra l sleep.
T h o C h ild ren 's P a n a c e a —T ho M o th e r’s F rie n d .

S . W . S m i t h , P r e s id e n t.

, One thousand peo
ple should read this
ad, I t is im portant
th a t you should at
tend to yotir
Christmas Buying
without dolay. Our
stock Is varied—dain
ty and up-to-date
and best of all—
Low in Price
W e would make a
special request th a t
your picture frame
work-be sent in soon.

:

.‘A ?:!

GEDARVILLE, OHIO,

The wassail round, in good brown
bowls.

V

"TAKE THIS CUT

Mirrors of tho Israelites.

The earliest mirrors of which
mention is made in history were in
use among the Israelites in the time
of Moses. That gentleman, as re
THEN CAME THE MEBBY MASEEHS EN.
corded in tho Bible, commanded in
Power laid his rod of rule aside,
a certain emergency that these arti
And Ceremony cloffed his pride.
cles should be transformed into
The heir; w ith roses in bis shoe3,
T h at night might village partner wash basins for the priests. They
were made of Brass. Doubtless sim
« choose;
ilar utensils of this and other mate
All hailed with uncontrolled delight
rials were in use long before that.
And general voice the happy night
T h a t to tho cottage ns the crown
At that same period black glass
B rought tidings of salvation down,
was employed for the purpose as
well as transparent glass with black
The fire, with well dried logs Supplied, foil on the back; It,is related that
W ent roaring up the chimney wide;
the Spaniards !ound mirrors of pol
The huge ball table’s oaUen face, ,
Scrubbed till i t shone, the day to grace, ished blade stone, both convex and
concave, among the, natives of
Bore then upon its m assive hoard
South America,
No m ark to p art the squire and lord.

ct

7?

Mad* a H it.

to tiie theater oi " evemjijr to hear
Heap op moro weed! Tlio wind is Ethel Barrymore. An the play pro
gressed tho yon:.’'/ v-y^i admiringly
E ntered a t tho Pofifc-OlDco,' Coclardrill,
watched, the pretty young Bclress*
viile, October 01, 1887, as second But, let It whistle as it will.
every move, chmst to pash word she
class m atter.
We'U keep our Christm as merry still.
spake,
followed hor every graceful
E ach age has deemed tho newborn
gesture, At the full of the first two
F H ID A .Y , D E G S E M B B Il a, 1910
year .
curtains the applause was one bet
T he fittest lim e for rental cheer,
ter than thunder, and each time the
The prediction of James J. Hill the A nd well our Christian sires of old
pleased
Miss Barrymore bowed her
other day that the country was nearing Loved when the year its course bad thanks to her enthusiastic admirers.
rolled
precipice of. business activity is but
When the final curtain- fell and
Our iRefraction Work atiiewarning
A
nd
brought blithe C hristm as back
as to what the railroads of
when the valedictory applause died
again
the country will endeavor to bring about
out a football cheer leader down in
Is Not Excelled
as a rebuke to the administration in se W ith all his hospitable train.
front jumped on to his seat and
curing the injunction against the in
cried out, KItcadv, men; the loco
By Anyone
crease in freight rates, Mr. Hill as a Domestic and religious rite
motive
for Ethel 1"’ And with the
railroad.man is well versed on business H ave honor to the holy night.
boom
of
the sea the famous yell of
affairs, but we fail to agree with him in On Christm as eve the bells were rung; tiie old college counded throughout
every particular. The Cincinnati “Times- On C hristm as eve the m ass w as sung: the theater. When the yell died out
T h at only night In all the year
Charles X ' Fay,
Star’1 answers Mr. Hill as follows;
the shout of “Speech, s p e e c h w a s
Saw the stoled priest the chalice rear.
“Mr.
Hill
thinks
we
are
running
into
taken up with an insistence and an
M’f ’gj.O ptician.
a great big panic, the blame for which he The damsel donned her klrtle sheen;
enthusiasm that dearly would brook
88# S3. M ain S t., Springfield, O.
is prepared to lay ,upon extravagance. The hall w as dressed w ith holly green; no denial,
.
Mr, Hill thinks we are extravagant as Forth to the wood did m erry men go .
After a. moment’s pause tho cur
To
g
ather
In
the
mistletoe.
individuals, as cities, as a nation, and
tain was pushed aside, and out came
even as a world. He thinks each one of
Miss Barrymore, half smiling and
Then opened wide the baron’s ball
us spends too much on living; he tliinks To vassal, tenant, se rf and all;
half afraid'. • She toyed for a second
the construction of battleships is ex
or two with a hat she held in her
travagance ; so, in his opinion, is the
hands, arid’then, as dm laughed that
seeking after ‘the city beautiful’ idea in
familiar little nervous laugh of
h*T*.b«en Bftlnsr Owcurat* for
with
which I hnv^beeu? afflicted for over twenty ye*r*f American cities and the nation's work
hers, she said, “Oh,'say, fellows, I
•ndl c«n a*y that Ca*caretrlutve glvon. mo more
«llef than Any other remedy I have ever tried. I on the Panama canal.
can’t make a speech, fco let’s all
h*U
certainly
recommend
thorn
to
my
friends
.ft*
Eelng »U they aro represented." •
"After reading Mr. Hill's lugubrious
sing o>
*rhos. Gillard, Elgin, Ilh
words, one is almost led to the belief
The. “fellows’1 were on their feet
that
the only way for a municipality or
b est For
in an instant, and there, from tH
a nation to escape extravagance is for
|
The
i n e qRowels
w e is
j
stage, Ethel Barrymore, the girl,
it to remain absolutely stagnant,
swung with them into tho chorus of
"It was said not so very long'ago that
their alma mater’s battle song, “Far
we
in America are suffering not so
C AN OV CATHARTIC
Above Cayuga’s Waters.”—Ladies'
much fr m the high cost of living/ as
Home Journal.
IK A R L H B U L L
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CANDIES AND NUTS
In great variety at prices to suit every purchaser

,25c

« « .pint............, ...... 15c

An n L p i Good eating and cooking, per b u .. . . $1.00
/ip p ie S { «
"
"
“
“ p e c k .,., 30c

BIRD’S

MAMMOTH

STORE.

Down Go the
Meat Prices!
Our Successors H ave Failed but W e
H ave Not.

W e Will Positively Sell for CASH
ONLY at the Following
Prices!

i
J- S.i
KW '

-

33 Y e a r s E x p e r ie n c e .

LOCAfc AND PERSONAL
—Try Nagley Bros, for sealshipt
oysters.
Mr. Charles Galbreath of Dayton
has been spending several days hero.
—Ths best rubbers made a t Mos
er’s Shoe Store, Xenia, O.
Mrs. Lucy McClellan entertained
the Afternoon Club, Wednesday.

—CanVas gloves and mittens,
Mr. H. H , ^'McMillan is quite ill,
being threatened with pneumonia. leather and knit glove?. Nagley
Bros,
FOR R EN T:—The 55. T. Phillips
Mr. Clesly Ramson of Dayton was
property.
H . N. Sheeley.
the guest of Miss E d n a Townsley,
Monday,
- • ft
.
.............
1—Ice cream th e “y ear

round at Marshall’s-

— Finest line of Box Can
d ies in town at Marshall’s*

—Men’s, Boys’ and C h ild r e n ’s
high cut shoes of all kibds, Moser’s A fresh car of cement, ju st arShoe Store. Xenia, O.
rived.
D, S. Ervin.
Miss Lilly Stewart of Columbus
was the gueBt of Dr, J . O. Stew art —Remomibef the next number on
and wife from Saturday until Mon the lecture course. P lat opens on
W ednesday, December 7.
day.
1

A banquet was tendered the mem
bers of the M. E . Brotherhood and
their lady friends Thursday even
ing In the M. E. church on the oc
casion of the installation of the
following off leers; L, H. Sulleftborgor, president; E , P. Howell, Fos
ter Mo Farland, J , W . Johnson,
Cameron Ross, vice presidents; Roscoo McCorkell, secretary; L. F.
Tindall, treasurer. Prot. F. M, Rey
nolds acted as toastmaster and the
iollowing persojna responded: Rev.
J. Mills Taylor, Rev. J, S. E. Me*
Michael, L. H . Sullenberger, D. B.
McElwaiue, G. H. H artm an, H arry
Nagley, Mrs. J. W. Johnson and
Mrs. W. E. Putt. A two course sup
per was served by Mrs. Jeanette
Eskoridgo.

j1 '
*

n
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Now for Xmas
W ith Xmas less than a month away, BIGHT NOW isn ’t a day
too soon to begin to select your " g ift th in gs”—much better NOW
than later—stocks are more complete and you can be more deliber
ate in choosing.
W ill you look over the follow ing lis t of practical, sensible g ift
suggestions (just a hint of oiir Xmas stock), things with which you
are cexrtain’to please.

m*.

For W om en
Jewelry,
Gloves,
Handkerchiefs,
Handbags,
Purses,
•
Neckwear,
Marabou Sets,
Scarfs, Hosiery,
. <
Ribbons,
^
Art Novelties,
Silks,
Dress Goods,'
Linens,

A meeting of Xenia Presbytery
has been called for Monday m the
Seminary Obapel, Xenia; for the
purpose of taking action on the call
extended Rev. 3, E . MoMichael by
tiie U, P. congregation. Other busi
ness will also be tak en up a t this
—Special—100 pairs Regal $3.60 meeting.
and $4, special price $1.99. Moser's
Shoe Store, Xenia, O.
Mr. W ill Huntington, wife and
daughter, of Salem, S. D.? are here
Mr<t. M. A, Greswell expects to for a vieitw ith M rs..Harry Johnson.
leave'next week for Crowley, La., Mr. H untington has been, operating
where, she will spend the winter an elevator anil electric light plant
with her son, Dr, Ralph Raney and in th a t town for a confpnny for the
Wife,
past three years. Fire destroyed
the plant some weeks ago and the
Mr. and Mrs. W. M, Come enter new plbut will not he ready for op
tained some friends at dinner Tues eration for some time,.
day, in honor of Mrs. Samuel Siverb
of Dayton, who Is the guest of Mr. The deal whereby M iller Bros, of
and Mrs, George Jeffries.
Springfield and A lbert Aldrich of
South Charleston were tv take pos
A t the meetiflgof the Senior L. T.L. sesion of the O. H , Crouse m eat
15c
Mrs,
H a rry Nagley gave a very in store on Thursday fell through, Mr.
teresting report of the State IV. C. Aldrich h a s already moved his fam
T, IT, Convention, instead of the in ily an d 1will remain hero for the
tended program. Miss E rvin .was present. I t i&stated th a t the Miller
also present and spoke encouraging Bros, were not satisfied with the
words
trade and returned to Springfield
23cto the Legion.
Wednesday evening.

—The Budapest H ungarian Or A rthur Townsley spent Wednesday
chestra, opera house, Decembsr 10, in Dayton,

si

%

Mr. W. P. Townsley suffered an
attack of heart trouble Sabbath
morning and for sopne time was In a
dangerous condition, however h e . is
somewhat irnproved.

Mrs, Mabel Buck and son of Col
lege Corner are gueBtB of Miss Tbirza Mr. and Mrs. J . E. K yle enter
tained about thirty-five friends
McMillan.
Wednesday oveningin honor of Miss
—The plat for the third number on M argaret Brown of Washington
the lecture course opens n ex t Wed C. H . The evening was very pleas
antly spent by those present. Light
nesday.
refreshments were served.
- - Bour,s Kobati coffee, no advance
in price, 20c per pound. Nagley Mrs. Bello McMillan, mother o
Mr. J . H. McMillan, and who re
Bros.
sides with her daughter, Mrs. W. A
Mr. G. H. Hartman- and wife Collins, fell several days ago, sus
Spent Sabbath with relalives in taining an injury to her back. She
is somewhat improved and her
Spring Valley.
many friends hope for her ultimate
Mrs. Stew art Townsley and Mrs. recovery.

A*

.......................

For the B aby

Comforts, •
Perfumes,
Sachets,
Umbrellas,
Purs,
Tailored Gowns,
Costumes,
Waists,
Millinery,
.Rugs,
■Curtains,
Trunks,
Traveling Bags,
Rtc., Etc.

Subscriptions to Ladles' Home Journal,

For
P ur Scarfs,
Phr Sets,
Waists,
Dresses,
Handkerchiefs,
Perfumes,
Sachets, '
Ribbons,
Hosiery,
A rt Novelties,

.Oest (?utd» . « , . . . . . . * ,.
.i,
15c
uoIl.
. . . . . . , , , , , , , , , , , 1 2^c
jReat R o a s t f c . , , , « « . . . . %* , * , +,« 12 ilc
Boiling H eat, . . . . . . . . . ...................... ......... 10c and 12 l-2c
Fresh H am and C hops.............................................
Fresh Side and Shoulder................. ....................... ,12 l-2c
Boiled H a m ,...................................
,30c
Smoked H a m
. .......................................................,15c
Sliced H am .......... ....................................................
Xard.
.» .,,.. ,13c lb. or 2 lbs. for 25c — Everything in th e line of
These prices will continue until further notice at the Old fruits, nuts, celery and November w ent out with a fury
and left tt* enveloped In ode of the
Reliable Meat Market of
vegetab les at Marshall’s.
worst snow storms and blizzards

G. H. GROUSE.

M
**

-A
f-.i, .
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Xenia, Ohio.

Mrs, H attie D. Madden, widow 01
the late Dr, W. P. Madden, died
shortly after midnight, Friday
morning a t her home in Xenia. The
deceased was" a sister of Mrs. O. T»
JWolford. A t this hour no funeral
! arrangements have been announced.

B S i

-W

Election is over.
Prof. D. L. Crawford, wife ami
And soma are in clover,
two daughters of Xenia spent Sat While others arc lookin’ quite blue,
urday w ith N r. J. It. Cooper and
They’re all in a shiver
family,
From mailin' S alt river
And mournin’ the loss of their glue.
Mrs. Lida A rcher left this,morning
W hether high tariff won it
for a-few days visit with her nephew,
Or froo trade shall run it
Mr. Archer Itaney and family of We may as well make up our mind,
New Paris, O,
Though wo waste not a penny
Wo’ll not have too many
Miss Edna Townsley, who has But may even then fall behind.
been out of school for three months
So don’t blow your money
expects to take up her teaching next
For knick-knacks and honey
week.
For poor flour or ready make bread,
By economizin’*
Mjss Lula Barber is confined to
‘Tib truly surprisin’
her home owing to a sprained foot
How
easily we can bo fed.
which was sustained several days
ago.
The cold wind is Mowin'
And soon ’twill he Bnowin’
Mrs, Ira Gates, who has been sick For clouds are begmnin, to lower.
Now do your own bakin’
for several weeks m Columbus, haB
You'll make no mistake in
recovered her health and returned
The use of our GOLDEN RULE ’
home.
FLOUR.
—Plain and fancy sewing done by
Mr. and Mrs, W. E. Alexander and
Mrs, Julia Stout, Holmes property,
near the railroad. Give her a call. daughter, Mildred, ot Spring Valley
were entertained today a t the
Mr, Lawrence Barber returned home of* M r. J. E, Hastings and
from Oxford, Monday evening, after wife.
spending several days with his sis
—The H ungarian Orchestra which
ter, Mrs. Charles Coulter,
comes here On December 10, as the
the third number, on the lecture
— Six hundred pounds of course
is ohe of the highest priced
fancy candy for Christmas attractions th a t has ever been
brought here by a lecture . course
at Marshall’s.
committee. The organization has
no superior on the lyceiim platform.
—The newspapers, wherever the
Hungarian Orchestra has appeared
have nothing but praise for the pro A reception for the new members
gram rendered. Opera house, Sat of the M. E, church will be given
by the EpworthLeague in the Sab
urday night, December 10,
bath School room, December 8th,
a t seven-thirty.
All Epwortn
Photos and portraits
Leaguers, prospective E. L’s„ and
0£ every kind and style; prospective church members are
The work you get at Downing’s
oordially Invited.
Will surely make you smile.

Our line of Christmas Novelties,
Dolls, T o y s and F an cy Goods
of all kinds are ready for
your inspection. W e
invite you to come
and look them over

f t i r e f a v c iFreihbulk per quart,'................

M

ELECTION ISOVER.

[ Mrs. tm Totnsgloy I b the gsicifc of
1Dayton, relatives thin week, She
inspects to return Saturday.

Holiday Goods

uysiersj

M

Misses
Gloves,
Jewelry,
Umbrellas,
flats,
Undermuslins,
Trunks,
Traveling Cases,
Neckwear,
•
Scarfs,
Marabou Sets, -:
Etc,, Etc.

Dainty Celluloid Articles, Soap
and Salve Boxes,. Talcum Boxes,
Powder and Ribbon- Boxes, Satin
Covered Amulets, Teething Rings,
Bodkins'and Combs, Brush and Comb
Sets, String Dolls, Rag Dolls, HandDressed Dolls, Satin Coat Hangers,
Carriage Robes, Kid Shoes, Fancy
Bibs, Sacques and Nightingales, Pil
low Cases, Bootees, Shawls, Flannel
Skirts, Slips and Dresses (hand
made and machine-made). .

For M en
Smoking Jaekets,
Bath Robes, ‘
Shirts,
Underwear,
Sox,
Handkerchiefs,
Gloves,
Jewelry,
-Fancy Waistcoats j

Umbrellas;
Hats,
Suits,
Overcoats,
Trunks,
Pitted Traveling.
Bags,
Bill Purses,
Pocketbookg. ’ .

For B oys
P ur Gaps,
Overcoats,
Suits,
Neckwear,
Gloves,

Shirts,
Underwear, •
Pooketbooks,
Jewelry,
Stockings,

NOTE—(C u t out tho above list for fu tu re referenoe.)

T H E RIKE-KUMLER CO.
DAYTON, 0.

D A Y T O N , O H IO .

that have been .recorded for the
eleventh month fn many years.
This being the first real touch of
winter the cold was very noticeable.
The indications are for several days
of such weather which means if ’the
first three days of December is to
rule the winter w6 may have a repe
tition of las tw in tor.

O ur New Free De^

O u r New FreeD e/

livery b y Mail

livery by Express
and Freight

Tho Cuvier Club cannot express
the gratitude they fe d toward Sig
Sasha Scblioritiky for the concert
rondered by his Hungarian Orches
tra, To say tho least ho is a finish
ed musician. H e more than de
served all tho applause showered
upon him. Nob a sound was heard
during the entire time of tho con
cert* and tho audionco was simply
enwrapped in listening, so strong
was Its appreciation.—Commercial
Tribune.

free all purchases
W E ofdeliver
$ 5.00 an d over w hich
can be sent in one package by
m ail w ithin th e In ternational
P ostal lim it of weight, w hich
is four pounds.

W r E deliver free to your near”
est E xpress or F reight
S tation all purchases am ount
in g to $ 5.00 and over.

T H E R I K E -K U M L E R C O M P A N Y .

W A N T E D C osm opolitan Maga
zine, requires the service of a rep
resentative in Cedarvillo to look
after subscription renewals and to
extend circulation by special m eth
ods which have proved ttnsually
successiull, Salary and commission
Previous experience desirable but
not essential. Whole L m or spare
time. Address . with references,
H . C. Campbell,
Cosmopolitan.
Magazine, 1789 Broadway, Now
York City.

X-2£ GET OUR PRICES O N PRINTING 2C2C

AmblflUOUa.

During tho rodent war maneuvers a
private not long married received a
letter from his wife in which she .
asked: "Do you over think of me, \ '
dear?" To which he Is said to have \
replied: “I think of you every day |
at meals, dear. Tho cooking is hor
Seven MStfott torn* sold In post' 13 m an** rible."—Boston Transcript. .

To Cure a Cold in One Day

TakaLaxative Bromo Qgkime T«bk*«.£ ms &
TUl

C m Grip
l i TWO Days.

<*»*■?
INKS* §BC *

Subscribe for the Herald,

The Newsalt Jewelry Mouse
T he F inest of its kind in the State of Ohio for fine

DIAMONDS, W ATCHES, AND STERLING SILVERWARE
CORNER F O U R T H AND MAIN STREET,

.

.

.

-

*

-

*

*

DAYTON, O H IO

MAUI
CHI

Xenia Merchants Bid For
Christmas Shopping
HE MAHOGANY TIE

H igh -G rad e P ian o s

C h r is tm a s is here.
W in d s w h is tle s h r itt.
I c y a n d c h ill.
L ittle pare face.
L ittle We f e a r
W e a th e r w ith o u t
~ T b e tte re d a b o u t
T h e m a h o g a n y tree .

$150.00 UP
\

EVERY

C a s h or Tim e. ,

PIA N O

Call and see our line of Pianos before buying.
will save $100.00. M ake us prove this.
I

I

GUARANTEED
You

S'

..

SUTTON’S MUSIC STORE.,
23 Green Street,

-

- ?

This Space Reserved For
Miss Osterly,
Millinery.

Will Soon Be Here
And now is the time to make your selection and the
best place in Xenia or Greene County is

SCHELL’S JEWELRY STORE
H ER E YO U CAN BU Y
Ladies’ gold filled Watch f r om. . 10 to $25
Gents* gold filled Watch from ___ 8 to $50
Ladies’ solid gold case f r o m. . . . 10 to $50
Gents’ solid gold Case......... .... .4 0 to $100

Triple Plated Knives and Forks per
s e t , _________ „ . . ____ 3,50<0 $4.50
Quadruple Plated Knives and Forks,
per s e t , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 to §6.50

Also a line of low priced watches for
Ladies or Gents from ......... .. f to $7

You can also see a large line of Sterling

Diamond Rings from ..................... 6 to $400

Sterling Desert Spoons and Forks, per 3

Signet Rings from ............................ I to $16

AND ALSO

FOR

Silver Tea Spoons, s e t . . . . . . 4 to $10

s

e

A N IC E

t

,

10 t o $16

G IF T

Solid gold necklaces, solid gold bracelets, solid gold sleeve buttons, solid gold
scarf pins. Also the same line of goods in gold filled. Toilet sets brush, comb,
mirror, military brushes, clothes and hat brushes, scarf pins, dress pins, gold and
gold filled lockers, and an endless variety of set rings, signet rings, plain rings,
band rings, all solid gold, .silver and gold thimbles, gilt clocks, chafing and bak
ing dishes, rich cut glass, large line of back combs and h at pins, the largest stock
in Xenia.
Special inducement for persons wishing to buy Umbrellas. 25
Per Cent also will give th e same discount on Ladies’ Gold Brooch
Pins.

Kodaks from $1 to $20, and all kinds of Kodak sup
plies, Fine Hand. Painted China, In fact a full and
large line of goods always to be found in a first-class
Jewelry Store.

J.
Steele Building,

SCH ELL,
X enia, Ohio.

DAUGHTER ACT .WIT
FLASHING SO .TRUE,

She]
I

VAPXmE¥OOB\

IVNoUe or W&ler Unuhes\
\ SEALSHIPT QYSTEVS\
ANo ChemlalProervttive \
\used.
'
A"Natural flavor. Tre$bness\
\t» Quality

epat
train
a lynx eye<
upon her.
cd tho pit
waste foil
the store i
happened
over to tb
A few m
a sharp te
desk who
dress and
series o f c,
qulsltlon
cppearanc
fellow wbt
tho head
questlonin

t

H ere le t u s
s p o r t,
"Boys, a s Wo
s it.
L au gh ter
a n d W it
P la s h in g so
fr e e .
L if e is b u t
sh o rt.
W h en We
a re gone .
L e t them
sin g on
R o u n d th e
o ld tre e .

E v e n in g s We K new
H a p p y a s th is.
P a c e s w e p tis s
P le a s a n t to see.
K J n d °h e a rts a n d tru e.
G en tle a n d fu s t.
P e a c e to y o u r d u s t l
"€Oe sin g ’ro u n d th e tree.

Sealshipt and Other Oysters

“1 Baw

rest,” he s
. Rimlstake.'
“But the1
these,” sbil
holding u
lace.
“1 think
laughed- th
up in her
There was
her who>
sill
et. I supp
to follow h
pocket afte:
ly.out of t
“O fcour
offended M:
“1 do so
ly as he to l

Oysters w ith a Difference

Sealshipt O ysters
Are packed in a sanitary, germ-proof, enam eled case, w hich is sealed.
T ub oysters are packed in a stale, slim y, soggy w ooden tub w ith a
loose cover.
.v

Sealshipt Oysters
Are handled only by the m en w ho shuck them a t th e beds,. T u b
oysters are tended by the han d —-too often grim y—of th e railw ay em 
ployees,

Sealshipt Oysters

/

Are protected from germs by an air-tight, sealed case. T ub oysters
are packed in a tub w ith an ill fitting rem ovable cover, often out of
place. ■
■'/■■■
■'■■■■;_ .
' '

Sealshipt Oysters
Do not come in contact w ith ice-it is packed around th e case. T ub
oysters have ice put directly am ong them , often bruising an d con
tam inating them .
.

Sealshipt Oysters

C a re , UKe a
du n , .
L u r k s a t th e
g a te.
L e t th e dog
Waft#
H a p p y We*ll
be!
"Brink, e-Oery
one;
P ile u p th e
c o a ts .
P i l l th e red

H ave a delicious piquancy the true “ half-shell” flavor.. T u b 'oysters
are flat, insipid, w ith no m arked flavor, save th a t of chemicals,.

“ SHE ,JIA8
M1STAS

others eyed)
ed. Cbuttlf
her jto the
ton found
That nlgfl

Christmas Candies, Nuts and Fruits
W e have not only the largest but th e finest line of C A N D IE S , N U T S and
F R U IT S for C hristm as treats. Special prices for quantity lots to School
T eachers and S abbath Schools.

If
1'
k1f

b o w ls,

!.

" R o u n d th e
o ld tree.

M u ra r,

e v e r t one.

H. E . S c h m id t & C o

"Brain We th e cu p .
F rie n d , a r t a f r a id ?
~ T p irits a re la id .
In th e "Red se a .
M a n tle i t u p ;
E m p ty i t y e t.
L e t u s fo rg et
"Round th e o ld tree.

South Detroit St,

* f orroW s, begone t
L if e a n d its ills ,
"Buns a n d th e ir b ills ,
B id We to f l e e .
C o m e w i th th e d a w n ,
"Blue de-oil s p r ite ;
L ea-de u s ten ig h t
R o u n d th e o ld tree.
—W illia m M a k e p e a c e
T h ackeray,

Hla heart and hand both open and both
free,
<
For what ho has ho gives, w hat things he
shows,
yet gives ho not tilt judgment guide his
bounty.

“Nature teaches boasts to know, their
friends,” and why Should they not
share In the Christmas good will.
“Sweet mercy is nobility's true
badge." Let us inwardly digest this
truism with the Christmas cheer.
“Enough, with overmeasure,” will
probably characterise the Christmas
possessions of a majority of ns.
When does “jocund day stand tiptoe
bn the misty mountain top3” If not on
merry Christmas?
Tlio Babies* Christmas.
Never deny the babies their Chrismas. It is tho shining seal set upon
a year of happiness. Let them belioVe
In Santa Claus or S t Nicholas or Krlss
Kringle. or whatever name the Jolly
Dutch sSlttt bears In your religion.-*
Marlon norland, ■,
ifcwiai iwi t KWtiffj ^ .
'e m ,

m

✓

✓

•>
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Xenia, Ohio,

ft

BALDNER & FLETCHER
No, 42 East Main Street,

Xenia, Ohio.

PRACTICAL PLUMBERS

Yuletid* Proverbs.

The wise man begs to express much
more than proverbial wishes th at his
entire clientele may enjoy the merriest
of merry Christmases.
The universal spread of dolldom anti
drumdom la Infinitely preferable to that
of the doldrums.
Our early days will not, indeed, come
back, yet la Christmas an Indian cum
mer evening to the venerable, a reviv
ing reminiscence of youth.
“The mirror of all courtesy” should
be polished on Christmas day.
“A royal train, believe me,” la the
reindeer equipage of good old St. Nick.
A Christmas motto:

»

T VS!
W art

m ost befoi

O n ce on th e b o u g h s
"Birds o f ra re p lu m e
S'ang in its b lo o m .
f l i g h t b ird s are. We,
H ere We ca ro u se,
w rin g in g HKfi th em ,
"Perched ro u n d th e stem
O f th e / o i l y o ld tree.

Xenia, Ohio.

Seeking |

Steam and Hot Y/ater Heating.

Gas Fitting.

Tin and iron Roofing and Spouting

W e M aK e a S p e c ia lty O f

P ictu re F ra m in g
Expert workmanship hundreds of new and up-todate moulding carried in stock*

A ll work

done promptly.

y**<«
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Stationery and O ffice Supplies

G.A

W $u r

'e m
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ARIONKAY’S j
CHRISTMASGIFT
Seeking a Present For Mother,
Site Finds a Husband.
I was just fop a moiaeot tbat
Marlon poaderefl, just tor n brief
space that Icmptatlos? warred with
training, but In that half minute
a lynx eyed store detective bad pounced
upon ber. The bollday shoppers throng
ed the place. There was no time to
waste following a shoplifter outside of
the store to establish a clear case. Al
most before she had realized what had
happened Marion was being hustled
over to the elevators,
A few minutes later she stood before
A sharp featured woman at a roll top
desk, who had taken her name and ad
dress and was putting her through a
series of cross questions. But the In
quisition was broken suddenly by the
appearance of a tall, clean cut young
fellow who walked up to the desk of
the head detective and checked her
questioning,
“I £aw Miss Perkins make this ar
rest,” bo said quietly. “She has made
a mistake,"
"But the girl admits that she stole
these,” sharply retorted the woman,
holding up some dainty creations of
lace.
"I think I would admit murder,"
laughed the man, “if 1 were ever lined
up la here. It's pure nervousness.
There was a woman standing beside
her who slipped the things in her pocto*
et. 1 suppose the rest of the plan was
to follow her to the street and pick her
pocket after she had carried them safe
ly out of the store,”
“Of course if you say so”— began the
offended Miss Perkins,
“1 do say so,” he answered quiet
ly as be tore from the book the page
on which Mar. ion’s a n s w e r s
had been entered,
“ and if M i s s
Kay," glancing at
the sheet, "will
excuse us 1 will
see that she is
not subject to
further a n n o y 
ance. Yon see,”
he added to Marion, “we have so
much t r o u b l e
around the boll_■days tha|v:m is-.
-takes are bound
to occur.”
lightly
touched her arm
and led her from
the r o o m . Al-'
ready another wo
8HE HAS MADE A man bad taken
MISTAKE.'’
her place, and
others eyed her enviously as she pass
ed, Chatting pleasantly, the man led
her to the elevator, and presently Mar
ion found herself on the street again,
" That night ber fears were reawak
ened' when a -card engraved with the
name of Janies Dalton was brought to
her; I t Was In Boyce & Dalton’s store
.that the incident had occurred. Per
haps they had found out, after all.
Slie gave a sigh of relief when the
yottng man of the morning rose before
her.
“Yon will pardon my Intrusion,” he
began, “but since these unfortunate
things wefe the cause of so much trou
ble I thought It only fair that you
Should have thein.”
He held toward ■her a parcel that
Marlon Instinctively knew contained
the coveted cups. She shook ber head,
"1 cannot take them,” she wailed.
VI don’t deserve them. 1 did steal
them.”
“Technically, yes,” said Dalton. “I
saw you slip them in your pocket. But
I knew that if Miss Perkins had not
been bo quick you would have replaced
them. 1 saw the struggle in your
face. Were they for your mother?”
Marlon nodded.
“You see,” she, began, “it Is my first
Christmas away from home. When
father died and the money was all lost
1 bad to go to work for a living.
”l ’m addressing envelopes at home
to make sotno extra money. Before I
always made riaother’s caps. But now
1 have
the time. 1 had some mon
ey ail .ared up to buy two when at
the office they took up contributions
for presents for the timekeeper and
some of the others. It’s a big office,
you know, and it took all my Christ
mas money,”
“And you came over in the noon
hour to see If there were any cheaper
ones you could still afford,” be broke In.
.“Temptation was strong upon you, and
just for one tiny moment you fell. I
could sec the whole process in your
face.”
•
"You knew that 1 had taken them
When you spoke this noon?” she
gasped.
“Certainly,” was the smiling an
swer. “I knew that you had stolen
them, but that you were not a thief. 1
could not bear to see you posted as a
Shoplifter, and when Perkins took you
up I followed.”
“But I ought to be punished,” she
cried accusingly.
"You are punished,” he declared.
“The memory of those moments up
stairs will be punishment enough.”
“I can’t take them.”, she said wist
fully, “1 couldn’t send them to moth
er,”
“See here," he suggested. "Suppose
you bny them from me. You send
them home and pay me a little each
week.' I know just what a graft those
presentation things are fa a big office.
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Of Hyman’s Great Bankrupt Sale
Is at hand.

O N E M O R E P L U N G E into the very vitals of values is m ade necessary to satisfy a few creditors who alw ays stand out and

insist upon m ore m oney, no m atter w h at loss is entailed to th e unfortunate m erchant.
m ents of prices,

E verything in the house w ill be cut into m ere frag

P artic u la rly w ili th e cutting be M OST S E V E R E in the ladies’ line of m erchandise.

Listen, w hile w e tell you in a w hisper

heavily laden w ith tru th , the-prices n o w .’

cf>

Children's

Coats

$2.00 .and $2.50 quality, now......... ...... $1.19
$2.72 quality, now.... ................ „................,..$1.79
$3. and $3,60 quality, now............. ............... $1.98M, velvet and p l u s h . . . . . . . . ............... ,....,.$1.98
. Caracul and Dear Skin, 6 to 8 years, up: to
$0.60 quality......................................... ,....$2 98
Up to 10 and 12 years, $10.00 quality........ ..,..$5.95

Ladies' W a ists

Silk Petticoats

76c wash waists now,.................................... 88e
$1.00 to $1.60 kind now ............................„.....69c
$2.00 to $2.50 kind now.............. ....................$1.16
$2.76 to $8.00 kind now....... ........ .... ......,.,..,.,..$1.69
$4,00 net w aists now'....:..,..... ........ ............... ..,$2.15
$5 net waists now-—,.... ................... .........,,..$2.85
$0 and $7 net waists now,...,.... ................... '.,;,$3,95

$5 value now,................................ ........... ........$3.45
$0 and $0.60 values how..... ....... ..................... $8.79

Ladies' Skirts

Misses’ and Children’s
Sweaters

$4.00 to $6,00 kind now ............ ................... $2.79
$6.00 to $6.60 kind now........ .......... ...... .......... $8.45
$7,00 to $8,00 kind now...... ..........................,,...$4,69
$8,60 to $12.00, voile...... .................. ..............,,.$8.08

$1.50 quality now...........
98o
$2 quality now.... ...... .................................... $1,89
$2.60 quality now..,,...............
,,.....$1,80
$3.50 quality now......................
-$2.69

$1.60 Heatherbloon

now-...............

Ladies’ Dressing
Sacques

89c

$1 an,d $1.25 quality, flannelette now....... -...79o
$1.50 and $1.75 quatity, flannellette
now......................................... ......... ..... —..$1.10
$2,60 quality, flannellette, now.................. $1.25

$8 Heatherbloom n ar.... ............................,...$1.76

Ladies’ Fur Scarfs
$3 values how.................... ........................_,../$1.95
$4 values now
......... ..................... $2.89
$10 values now... ..............................
..$6.89

Ladies’ Wrappers and
House Dresses

Silk W aists

(Mandel’s Make) .
$1.50' quality now ...„........ ................... ....... .... 95c
$2 quality now.,,.
........ ................. ., $1.89
$2 and $2.85................. ..........................,......$1.89

$8.60 kind now...................... .................. .........$2.29
$4 kind now... ......................... ....................... $2.45
$5 kind now...................................................
$8.15
$6 to $6.60 kind.................... ........................ .....$8.79

T he above exceptionally low prices are made compulsory to quickly raise the
necessary to get rid of the remaining creditors.
ance of our trouble makers, creditors.

balance of cash

These prices are bound to exterminate the bal

For that reason only are we almost G I V I N G

M ER-

Sale
Esist Nlhiii,

X en ia . Ohio.
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& 0 9 H E J V th e o ld s a in t co m es a g a in
D o w n th e p a th toe Kneto o f y o r e ,
tfitie to h o a re toom en a n d m en.
L e t u s be g la d a s b e fo re •
.
^
L e t y u l e b o u g h s h a n g a t th e door, 4
L e t th e lig h ts o f y u l e bu rn high* ■■
# ^
L e t th e toide to o rld rtng to ith o u r toetcom tng
W h e n th e g o o d o ld s a i n t co m es by*
W h en th e o ld s a in t co m es a g a in
D o to n h o lid a y p a t h s o f o ld .
W e to h o a re toom en a n d m en,
\
C a n toe gi'Oe a g reetin g c o ld f
M a y th e c h ild h e a r t o n ly h o ld ^
T h e losie t h a t h is g ra c e s h o u ld to m ?
J V a y : le t him be s u r e o u r h e a r ts endure
W h e n th e good o ld s a i n t co m es in.

• Special prices on Jew elry, Silverw are,
Cutlery, M usical
Instrum ents, Guns,
G ent’s Furnishing*, Clothing, t r u n k s ,
V alises, Suit.Cases and H oliday Novel
ties.
You are Invited to Call and E xam ine a
B ew ildering D isplay of T em pting B ar
gains.
•

V A-'y,
f -i;

T. C LINDSEY,

i(«»

27 S. Main St., Dayton, Ohio.

W h en th e o ld s a in t co m es a g a in
"Doton th e d e a r rem em bered to a y ,
"COe to h o a re toom en a n d m en.
L e t u s la u g h a s ch ild ren m a y •
L e t o u r hom e a rid h e a r ts be 4ay
W ith renJel a n d m irth a n d cheer,
L e t th e o ld j o y to a f e f o r th e o ld lox)e s s a f e ,
W h en th e good o ld s a i n t is hero,.
—J te to y o r K E v e n in g M a i l .

4 * “ '

I’ve stopped them In my store, but 1
know what it Is."
“But It would take so long to pay
back.” she objected. “1 cannot pay up
more than a quarter a week."
“I’ll let you have them at wholesale
price,” he offered. “We shall have to
put them on the
bargain counter
after •the rush
anyway, Nice old
ladles .who wear
l a c e caps are
growing v e r y
few.”
“You’re awful
ly good to roe,"
sobbed Mnrlovl.
"You can't un
derstand how It
hurts not to have
anything to send
mother. I would
not have taken
them for myself,
but when 1
thought of poor
mother wonder
ing why 1 did
not send a pres
ent after all the' "IT ,s
00
fairy tales I've
t’MrtsnoTAm
written her about how well I ’ve been
dolng—just for a moment It seemed
ghat I had to have them.”
“But I do understand,” ho insisted,
iq fmn
0 fibetatenaa when my

J

thought that she at last had a friend
In the great, Inhospitable olty; that
she wonld not, after all. cat her first
Christmas dinner away from home In
the cheap boarding house.
The dinner ordered in advance was
perfect, the visit to tho'theater was a
genuine treat, and when Dalton sug
gested that they drop into a restau
rant for an after theater bite she was
glad to prolong her happiness.
“1 am purely selfish,” be answered
when she sought to thank him for the
treat he had given her. “I guess wo
are always selfish. 1 had noticed you
several times In the store making (lttle
purchases, and 1 wanted to know you.
I was hoping that I might get a chance
to speak."
“But why should you want to?” she
asked wonderlngly,
“Because 1 love you,” be said sim
ply. “I did not mean to speak so soon,
but 1 can’t help it. Ever since the
first time 1 saw you 1 have wanted
you for my wife. Is there any hope?"
Her eyes made answer, and he drew
a caso from his pocket. “1 have car
ried It for weeks.” I10 said, “for I
know that my chance would come.
Will you wear it* littlo woman?”
Bor answer she held out her left
hand. “This is tho best Christmas
present a girl ever bad.” she whis
pered ns ho slipped the„ solitaire 0U
her finger.—C, I t Sutcliffe.

rillT M H S O E B fieE M T

Control oTTemper Important.
dinner was dry bread because i was
Your temper controls your life;
too faint from hunger to fight'for a thereforo
you should learn to control
place In line Where they were feeding your temper.
.
the poor. I t is because 1 do under:
stand that 1“sought to bring a happy
ending to a little tragedy of poverty.”
Tho slmplo words seemed to estab
lish a bond of sympathy between them.
Impulsively she caught his hand.
“But I’m selfish,” he persisted. "I
want to ask a favor of you In return.”
usic Store.
“What Is It?” «Ue cried eagerly.
“1 want you to share my Christmas
dinner,” ho explained. “My sister, who
DAYTON, O.
keeps house for me, is traveling in
Europe. Won’t you dine with me and
*
go to the theater afterward?”
Marlon nodded’ shyty, and with a
Now
cheerful “That's an engagement then,"
ho took his leave.
Marlon slept little that night. There
was something about Dalton that won
him regard from nil. Ills quick ap
preciation of her temptation and his
ready sympathy for her troubles had
Won her heart. She knew that it was
foolish to build ensiles In the air. but
New Cappul BTd’g
there Was some, comfort to her In the
The Philosopher of Folly,
Second Largest Stock
“We note,” observes tho Philosopher
of Folly, “that evert Senator Cordon,
in Ohio.
Who was in tho setmto for CO years,
never spruhg his original poetry un
til ho was about to leave.”

erediths
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131 S. LUDLOW,

HELP US GROW

IN EACH T0WM

and district to
ride and exhibit a
everywhere^vc

Lliow TJhiW DAYtS' I'Ll E E TJSIIAL duringwhich time you mayr.-„ — _________
jmt it to any teat ycit
If you arc then not perfectly satisfied or do not wi*h to
Iiccp too bicyclo mnp it hack tO.us at our expense HxxAyouwillrielbt&dohi ttrit*
RRSOftq We furnish tha highest grades bicycles it is possible to hiako
u *Av ivA** » h iu t» g at one small profit above nctunl factory tost, .Y o u save fto
in i.35 r.mVLcmciva prouta by buying direct of ua and have the m^r.efactdw'a gosrttn.fcO bsht.u! your bicycle. 3> o jNOX H U Y a bicycle or a pair Of tirtifi 6t o * v ^ '
mry frtce umil tou rccuvc jm r catalogues and learn oar unheard oi Jailers?
#mca ni l rctnzrkAout tfecial ij/tri to r ld u r a fte n ts .

t/03 WiLL SE ASTONISHED

£S 5S&

h’.t>tr;*etwe ean make you tills year. Wo cell the highest grade bityelei for le u money
tha-i n 17 other factor/. Wo nre tattefted with fi.oo profit above factory Coat.
S lh r c m
you can sell our bicycle* under yoar own name plate *t
1
our pncc-i. Orders filled tho day received,
iCOND I I A ’ID JJXOVOI.US., Wo do not rcjnilarly handle second hand bicycle*, but
.Vo ft number on kind taken in trade liy our Cldcaco retait atorc*. Ih ese.w e elWC Out
— _____ .
. prices rangmit from 0.1 la t )8 or 6 1 0 . JDeseHinivo batffain list* mailed free.
.

COASTEft-QRAKuS,

cquji^mlnt oi all Idnds at halftheusual retail f rices, ^

M 1 ESCT0RN PBNCTORE-PROOF
SEiF-HIflilHETIRES

£0

Theregular retailtrite oftheit firesis
S3.S0terpair, but tointroduce tvetnill
ulhouasarltletairfar$f£<}t£aShieithordir$i^S).

NO MORETROUBLE FROM PUNCTURES
[ K A IL S , T a c k s o r G lnaa w i l l S o t loft t h o
a ir o a t . rj.cty (kovtca-id pi:.-a cold laot year.
Over tw o hundred thousand pairs s o w in u se.
: DES3F!!Piri3K) T.Iadciu r ll sizes. Jt Is liv e ly
andeas^tii!i:i[»,vaiydmab'.ea-:<li;:.cdiusldevritH
n special qu ality or rubber, w hich n ev er becotu«_
porous nuu which clor.e.i n»* stn.-.U punctures w ith o u t nitocvIn g lh en lrio ee.'-n c, W oh ovelim K ircd acf letter s from satis'fiedcustomeraota

tfotlee th e think robber tren d
“A" And ponoturo etrln* <-li *
a n d “ I>,” al*o rim strip ‘'H "
bponceortvric
to prevent rim enttlnir. ThH
an ordinary tire.:
tiro grllt ontlaat any o th e r
by several Is
m
ak e—.SOFT,
alid
tread.. Thqre,,
................. . . .
_
. . . . i - . , ShASTIO
. .
KASV -dU
ndverlisiinTPu.pC’scqwcnreuiakij-'arpcfjalfaetotyprieeto *
u uDulNi uG..
the rider of ouly <f4 So per pair. All orders shipped name day letter Is received. We *h!p C. 0.1). on
approval. You ilo t ot pay ft cent until yea have examined end found tlrem eirlctiy as represented.
We will ftllo-.v n cv'Tt illnem-.rtt r f s per cent (thereby ranking the price S i.65 per pair) if yc.i
send FlJL.f. CASH IV ITiI <U.1)11U and enelo.'.e tljiS adverusamont, Yen tun no riik in
coiiuin,} 1.1 tn oider ts l.id t.tcs may. be returned at OU11 expense if for any reason tbeyftie
not nailafactoty on examination. We r.te perfectly reliable and money cent to us Is as safeas In a
bank. IF yon otder a p:.:r t f these tircss, yon will find that they will ride easier, rutt faster,
<rear better, last l.vi" r and lode fuser tliaa any tire \ tn have ever tsr.c-d or Seen et any price. \V«
know that yoa^.-ill'i.efiai well phased that when you want n bityeis yxs« will give Us your order.
We vant you ta ceml ua a trial <vdrr at euce, hense thia renintkablo tire effer,
it* W e v s K's#*rF‘inS
don't bu.- ruiykiud fit rmy price until yanftend fotft p siref
l r W iv iJ l £ui&te,ts>
Hedf.-etiioin X’usiciore-Proof tires c m approval and trial at
the special inltoduotor r prise quoted tlse.vj <r v.’titc for cur big Tire ftud tinuary Catalogue which
describe-'; and quotes all mal.es and kinds of tu'es nt nbent half the usual piSrca,
n ,< Syi-a-a* vy r/FX iTSf1 but write us a p-wj-a today. 1>« NOT TH IN K OF B lillH O ft hfcvsle
U z P SbfUtiJ QvJftiUiJ cs-a pi.r t.-f tb. s f:o::t anyone until ycil know the flew ta d ncnderful
offeta tits are making, It only costs a po-.tr.l Ut ler.ru everything. Wtitc It JtOW,

l L MEAD ©ME COMPANY,

CHICARO, ILL,
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In Planning to Purchase
Christmas Presents
Do not overlook the fact th a t it is Important to
purchase an Enduring Gift, The name
- TIFFANY on the jewelry box
signifies quality.
'i here is nothing as nice for Christmas as somethihg
in the wa^ of Jewelry—a diamond, - a watch, spoons,
a clock, silverware, cut glass and the almost endless
variety of attractions found in a first-class jewelry
store This store has the Largest Stock to select from
in its history. Everything up-to-date. Many novel
ties to enlist your attention. . Avoid the rush incident
to the last days before. Qhristmas. Gome now and
make your selection. Take advantage of two impor
tant things—Ample Time, and a Complete Stock.
This Is the Place for Real Bargains
Engraving Free.

The T iffan y Jew elry Store,
South Detroit St,,

-

-

Xenia, Ohio.

SHOP EARLY
While the weather is pleasant and avoid the crowds
th at are sure to come later. By SHOPPING EARLY
you will find it to be far more pleasant and selections
can be made easier and more satisfactorily. CHRIST
MAS IS COMING and with it the usual hustle and
jams. SHOP EARLY and get first choice and more
careful attention.

Select Your Goods Now and We W ill Hold
Them for You.
MEN’S HOUSE SLIPPERS, black or tan in Cavalier,
Romeo, Everett and Opera Patterns, all sizes and
..range in prices from........ .................. $3.00 to 5 0 c
MEN'S FINE.HOSE in heavy lisle and pure silk, all
colors, plain and fancy............................. ........... 50c
MEN'S F IN E PATENT LEATHER DRESS SHOES
, lace, blucjher and button styles, all sizes and pat
terns a t . .................... ..$4.0 0 , $ 3 .0 0 and $2.50
MEN'S EXTRA F IN E PU R E SILK HOSE, rein
forced heels and toes, all colors a t . ............... .$1.00
MEN'S HUNTING BOOTS, high tops, black, tan or
Elk leathers, all sizes.......... ........ $11.00 to $2.50
LADIES' FU R TRIMMED FELT SLIPPERS, made
with medium and low heels in black, brown, gray
and green, all sizes...... ...................... $2 .0 0 to 75c
LADIES* F IN E SILK LISLE ONYX HOSE, all
• colors.......... .............................................. ....... . .5 0 c
LADIES' FIN E DRESS SHOES, patent colt leather,
lace, blucher and button patterns, welt or turn soles,
tips or plain toes, m at calf or black cloth tops, all
sizes from ........................... . . . . . . $ 5 . 0 0 to $2.50
LADIES' FIN E HOUSE, PARTY AND DANCING
Slippers, made of patent colt, black spede and bright
or dull kid leathers, high or low heels and with one
to four straps, turn soles, all sizes fro m . . .$ 4 to $1
LADIES’ FIN E PU R E SILK HOSE, (Onyx) extra
fine qualities, in all colors............. .$ 2 .7 5 to $1.00
LADIEo’ FIN E DRESS SHOES, black buck, black
suede and velvet, button pattern, welt soles
a t ........ ................... ......... .$ 5 .0 0 , $3*50 and $3.00

N i s l e y ’s,

Arcade

Springfield’s Largest and B est Shoe House.

It’s All in the Making
Whether clothes fit or not. T hat is where
we excel. Whether we succeed or not, you
can judge by the fact th a t the best dresaed
men in Greene County almost without ex
ception patronize ub .
Poorly made.clothes always look cheap,
while those made by us have comfort, style
and elegance and give perfect satisfaction,
both* in wear and price.

Kany, The leading Tailor.
N. Detroit St*,

Xenia, Ohio.

Land Not

(

Going Down.

r

—~

The Surprise Stores

0

; Mr, George N. Pcrrill, of Bowersville,
has purchased the Henry Conklin farm
I on tne Columbus pike near Xenia, The
i farm consists of 207 acre?, and is re
garded as one of the best in the county.
The price is not given, hut is said to
have been about the largest ever paid
for farm land in this section,

Not A Joke.
The edict has gone forth
That Downing’s work’s the best,
And now the thing to do
Is to call and learn the rest.
There is a live photographic wire in
Xenia which'is proving quite a conduc
tor, and those who are shrewd and fol
low it up, find it leads direct to Down
ing!? Studio.
Mr. John Marshall visited his son-inlaw and, daughter, Mr. and Mrs, IL P.
McLean,' at Hamilton over Sabbath.
Messrs. R. C, Watt, William Watt
and J. A. Bumgarner left Monday even
ing for Chicago to be. jn attendance at
the Live Stock Show.
In the matter of Publication of Notice
in the estate of Dona M, Royce, de
ceased.
\ Notice is hereby given that the under
signed have been appointed and duly
qualified by the Probate Court of Greene
County, Ohio, as Executors of the above
named estate. All persons indebted to
said estate must make immediate pay
ment; those having claims will present
them for settlement.
Andrew Jackson, .
i
Robert, Hood.
TEACHERS’

1

'

Superb Suits and Overcoats
A t $10 $12 $15 $18 $20 to $30
Y gu’11 find patterns and fabrics in this high-grade stock of ours, ’th at
you simply cannot fine any where else. For every taste, for every build,
there’s a splendid range of supply. Rich fabrics and perfect fitting styles.
B itter come in and see them Saturday.
Men’s Overalls, Jackets, Corduroy Coats, Sheep Skin Lined
Coats, Furnishings, Hats, Caps, Etc., Etc.

Boy’s Warm Winter Clothing
’
A t prices it will be hard to duplicate elswhere.
Fancy mixture suits—full cut knickerbocker trousers; 5 to 18 year
sizes............................... ............. $2.50, $3.00/ $3.50, $4 00, $5.00 to $10.00
Ijllue serge suits—full cut knickerbocker trousers; 6 to 18 year sizes.
. . . . , , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , $3.75, $5.00 $6.50, $8.50 to $10.00
Fancy Mixture Suits—straight trousers; 11

a I

CopyrightPrtiartne* li Mats

Blue serge suits, straight trousers, l l to $18
year sizes.. . . . . . . . . . . $3, $4, $5, $6 to $7.50

to 17 year sizes___$2.50, $3, $4, $5 to $5.50
Boy’s Overcoats 7 to 16 year sizes..................................

§
»

...................................... $3, $4, $5, $6, $7.50, $8.50

THE SURPRISE STORE,

ASSOCIATION.

Dayton, Ohio.

28 and 30 East Third; Street,

The second bi-monthly meeting of
the Greene Oounty Teachers* Asso
ciation, will be held in the McKinley
building, Xenia, December 10. Dr.
Guy Potter Benton, of M iami Uni
versity, and Prof. Lowden ot the
WILL YOU?
O. B. U. j speakers. The program
will be a. good one. Every one (in
terested in public school work is in
Listen to a. statement made by
vited.
Dr. W, O. Thompson, President of
O. S. U,, who said in bis speech at
Thomas
Johnson’s picnic to the
Dublin, one of the quaintest of
Ohio towns, is preparing to celebrate breeders of pure bred live stock,
the one hundredth anniversary of that one of the most satisfactory
its founding. But for the slip of one investments he had ever made on
cog, Dublin would have had more his farm was a pare bred Percheron
historical interest and been a big mare. Therefore, let me give you.
town, instead of a rural hamlet. th a t opportunity of seeing some of
The history of how Dublin failed to the best imported and home bred
become the capital of the Buckeye mares in this country today a t The
State has b«en forgotten by many, Champion Percheron Farm of
perhaps most of the old residents of America a t TVenona, 111,, Robert
the State, and is* unknown to the BurgeBS & Son* Props. Andrew
present generation. However, it W inter, local salesman.
was by the narrowest margin th a t it
missed being chosen the seat of gov
PROGRESSIVE MOVEMENT*
ernment of Ohio, and it *was this
misB th a t brought the present city
o t Columbus Into existence.
■With the w;ho!e progressive move
I t was in 1810 th a t the Legislature ment, only the period of agitation
created a commission to select a site has ended; the period of perm anent
for the State capital. The commis constructive labors has begun. O at
sion immediately turned its atten there across the land must be devel
tion to the central portion of the oped a permanent backing for the
Our Annual Sale of Black and Colored Silks^-more than $15,000 worth
State, and soon restricted lts'consid- movement; hero m ust be worked
eration to three villages in Franklin out the details in form ot actual
of the season’e newest weaves—every Plain Color and Black as well as the
county—Dublin, Worthington, and laws and repeals of laws.
Latest Color Combinations, priced exceptionally low, and juafc in time for a
Franklinton. Dublin found favor
Talking recently with progressive
among the members of the commis leaders, I have been impressed with
splendid gift of a Waist or Dress at Big Savings.
sion, and after hearing the claims of a suggestion borne In on them from
the people of all three villages, they every side—tlie danger is th a t the
submitted a report to the Legisla people, knowing of the victories won
ture, recommending th a t Dublin bo here and there; will sit complacent
seleoted. One of ths strong points with folded'hands; and say: “ Toddy
of argument In favor of the choice or LaFollotte or Bryan or Folk will
of the commission was the fact that win thl» ultimate victory." The ap
the Scioto river was navigable’to peal, therefore, goes out from these
th at point, and as transportation leaders to the mass of tlie voters
facilities were almost entirely re “ This war has only begun. Tho
stricted to water navigation, Dublin hardest fighting remains to be done.
waB held to have strong advantages Only the An erican people can win
over Its rivals. Frank fin ton, which the ultimate victory."—John Lathis now the west aend ol the present rop, in December Paclile Monthly.
Stocks are too heavy—entirely so. We bought very liberally for this
capital city, was rejected because it
was too low and liable to be over
season
and bought the garments right, but the weather has stopped the an
Ghief grain contersof Europe have
flowed with every rise In the waters
ticipated big selling. Now the order is, "Reduce the stocks, and quickly—
87,700,000 bushels of wheat and flour
of the Scioto river.
In
store,
against
75,000,000
last
month
no difference what the loss may be.” So beginning THURSDAY MORNING,
When the recommendation of the
commission of the Legislature be' and 40,400,000 a year ago. United
DECEMBER 8th, every Garment, 4all the season’s approved models, will be
came known there was a flood of Kingdom, the big importer, has six
"Cut to the Quick” in price. IMMEDIATE CLEARANCE is our object
protests from both Worthington and million more than last year. Bus
sia
has
eight
million
more
than
c
Franklinton, and by the employ
and if "way down prices” count, thie will be the greatest sale this Big Store
ment of political pull and influence year ago, France, Germany, Hoi
ever held.
the enterprising and public-spirited land and Belgium have thirteen and
a
half
million
more.
Danube
has
citizens ot Franklinton succeeded in
holding up the report and arresting nine million more than last year
final action until they could sabm lt Other countries have four million
another proposition.
A popular less. Afloatfor the Continent a mil
If you live within 40 miles of Springfield, we will refund your round trip
subscription was started, and In a lion less than last year. Afloat for
United
Kingdom
4
million
more
short time a committee representing
fare, if you make purchases of $15.00 or over. Or we pay fare for 80 contin
the people of the town, submitted to Afloat for orders four and a half
uous miles.
the Legislature in session a t Chilli- million more than last year. Total
European
supply
120,400,000
bushels
cothe, an oiler to move the village to
the high bank on the opposite side against 118,000,000 last month and
of the river, and there dohate the 81.000. 000 a year ago. World’s stocks
ground and erect the buildings for 237.000.000 against 214,000,000 last
the use ot the State. This maneuver month and 177,000,000 a year ago.
sealed the fate of Dublin and con
signed it to the rural realms for all
'
Says the Optimist.
A Christmas Fairy.
future time. The proposition was
There is one good point about big
In the center of a room place a Inrgo
accepted, Franklinton was moved troubles—they eat tip llttio ones.
round table covered with a green cloth
K £
K 8
r* sr
across the Scioto river to tbo east
m
scattered all over with small boughs
|
m
batik, the State capltol was estab
of evergreen frosted with tinsel.
o
w s
Suspended from the chandelier and
lished there, and the present city of
om
8 §■ oa
hanging
just
far
enough
apart
to
B
Cf
Columbus was born, Its centennial
admit a little light from above have
«CD m
aS'
will be celebrated one year after
O
garlands sparkling with frost, With
It is a very serious matter to ask
a
th a t of Dublin, which has but a
tho
ends
fastened
to
the
sides
of
the
ibr on# medicine and have the
slightly larger population than when
table, three-quarters of the way Number of D istrict................................. 1 2 8 4 5 0 7
wrong one given you. For this
it almost became the capital city of
around it. The effect will be that of E n ro llm en t.............................................. 25 28 7 21 8 15 22 124
reaeon we urge you In buying
the S tate.,
a tent. Tito other quarter should be Average Daily Attendance.................... 22 M 7 19 8 15 21 HO
to bs careful to gat the genuine— „ )le£t open, ho that one may look Inside Per Cent Daily Attendance................
83 04 09 90 94 BO 93 04
6 5 0 10 1 0 4 25
Physician’s Great Ally. •
and dee nil immense cornucopia cov Number T a rd y ....... .......................... .
13 8 8 6 9 9 55
Number Present Every Day.................
Ho Is the. best physician who is the
ered with silver paper, with its open Per
Cent Prcsont Every Day... ............ . 52 50 43 14 89 60 41 40
best inspircr of hope.—Coleridge.
ehd toward the front. As though Number
of Visitors................................. 9 4 0 8
liv e r M edicine
emerging from It the Christmas fairy Rank for N ov................................. —...... 7 4 1 6 r4 02 itii 16
(a' wax doll), sparkling In robes of
The reputation of th?« old, relia
white and silver, should be poised. A
ble medicine, for constipation, InF, A. JACKSON, CLERK.
frosted wreath should crown her
digestion and liver trouble, is firm
For Infants and Children.
ly established, It does not Imitate
golden curls, and in her hand she
other medicines, It id better than
should hold a long silver wand. The
others, or It would not be tho fa
cornucopia should seem to he empty
vorite liver powder* with a larger
ing itself luto tbo glittering train of the
Bears tlie
Sale than all others combined.
good fairy.
Signature of
SOLD m TOWN
n
m * m

4

W ren’s Big Store

---- -— — Springfield, Ohio.-—-——-

T w o V e r y I m p o r ta n t
S a le s

BEGINNING THURSDAY MORNING, DEC. 8th.

A Special Before Christm as Clearing Sale
Of Suits, Coats, Dresses, Waists,
Skirts, Etc,

Cedartile township school Report.
I

Very Serious

BUcK-KJigHT

CASTOR IA

The Kind You Have Always Bought

TRY OUR JOB PRINTING
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